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hill of fare unless compelled by cruel circumstance or 
convinced by figures that vegetarianism "pays." The 
excellent paper above mentioned says:—

It is to be regretted that the Vegetarian Federal 
Union, which has been very much cm evidence in Lon
don during the past week, is not better equipped with 
facts and figures in support of the practical value of 
its regime. liven admitting that sentiment is largely 
on the side of a diet of fonts and vegetables, the ha
bits of centuries and the inherent appetite for meat 
foods are not to he overcome by mere poetic con
siderations. The collection of gloves and boots that 
forms part of the Exhibition of Vegetarian Manufac
tures now on view in the Memorial 11 all, l arringdon 
Street, may dispute the axiom that "there’s nothing 
like leather," but the speakers of the sitting of the 
t ongress have, to our mind, failed to prove that either 
the health, the strength, the courage or the enter
prise of the country could he maintained without the 
aid of beef or mutton. We are all keen to learn which 
is "the best of all ways to lengthen our days," and, as 
a life assurance organ, these columns would gladly 
give publicity to any scheme of living tending to lon
gevity. If vegetarianism is ever to become popular, 
it must be shown to “pay," using that word in its 
w idest sense.

In an article published last week, upon 
Montreal's Financial Position, ap-

Clvle
Affairs.

peared the following:—
"At the beginning of each year the City Council 

is required to appropriate the amounts estimated to 
he wanted for the various civic services during the 

the aggregate amount of the appropriations notrear.
to exceed the amount of tin- previous year's revenue."

Instead of "the previous year," the sentence in ques
tion should have read “ the year preceding the pre
vious year's revenue.”

desirous that citizens of Montreal should thor
oughly understand what regulates the expenditure ol 
the city, the amount of said expenditure being lim
ited In law to the amount of taxation collected in the 
year preceding the previous year, plus any balance 
from the year preceding the said previous year. To 
illustrate—the appropriations for i&m will lie made 
in Dec. next, when the revenue and balance, if any at 
credit of the year (1897), will be the amount appro
priated for expenditure by the different civic depart
ments during 1899.

Elesewherc, we publish an article on Greater Mont
real. to which we earnestly call the serious attention 
ol every good citizen who feels interested in the 
growth and development of our city.

We make this correction, as
n e arc

A sfiecial message from St. Paul (on 
the 24th inst.), to the New York 
Journal of Commerce, states there is 

talk of the State of Minnesota carrying its own fire 
risks, and adds :—The State receives from insurance 
fees and taxes about $175,000 every year, and it has 
been suggested that this revenue lie set aside as a re
serve fund, with an additional appropriation by the 
Legislature of $100,000. In case the plan is adopted 
by the Legislature, the Governor, Auditor, Treasurer 
and Insurance Commissioner would constitute alioard 
of insurance inspectors, who would issue policies to 
the State as trustees of the fund. An additional of
ficer would be appointed, with special duties as build
ing inspector, to visit all the State institutions and see 
that additional safeguards were adopted. It is pro
posed to put the scheme in opreration at the close of 
the next fiscal year.

Hi

Advocated.

fSee dying vegetables life sustain,
See life dissolving vegetate again.

—Pope.

A large number of people in beef-eating Britain regard 
vegetables as good for culinary purposes and as desir
able for the dinner table of man. But any one who holds 
that the contents of the kitchen garden constitute the 
only proper food for man. and who lives solely upon 
vegetables, is evidently still subjected to ridicule in 
merry England. That there is nutriment in plants 
no one will dispute; but we doubt if insurance statistics 
can be produced to show that a vegetarian excels his 
meat-eating brother in mental or bodily strength, and, 
like the Insurance Post, we decline to remodel our

Vegetable verrai 
Animal.
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South African affairs ami Cape politics J gade reports from the smaller towns, and, alth. iilg|, |hf 
Jeopardy. *llavc a*,s,,rllv(l public attention in ( .real superintendents arc invariably ready to furnish ini

liritain to an equal extent with the ation, it is left to individual offices to collect such data
as they desire.

The contrast between this state of tiling, and that 
existing in the States and Canada is not in ,,nr favour 
There the insurance manager has at once at hand 
printed statistics showing the efficiency of the brigade 
and the adequacy of the water supply, and can ha>e 
rates or avoid unprotected or poorly protected toum 
accordingly. Here information of the kind. ii known 
is jealously guarded, and it would be scarcely an ex
aggeration to sav that in some cases a serious tire is 
the first revelation of the shortcomings of tie brigade 
or of the faulty water supply to many of the offices 
involved.

urm.

capture of Khartoum during the present month. The 
recent elections have resulted in a virtual victory for 
the Progressive Party, led by Mr. Rhodes, and now 
general attention is turned to the Transvaal for signs 
of the results of the elections for the Cape Parliament. 
English papers are wondering whether Mr. Kruger 
will he hold and obstinate enough to continue a policy 
distasteful to settlers in the Transvaal, or whether lie 
will accept the inevitable and extend the same status 
and jMilitical rights which are enjoyed by the Trans
vaal liners in the llritish Colonies of Natal, Rhodesia,
and the Cape, to all white men in the Transvaal, re
gardless of race. The policy which the world knows 
as "Krugcrism." a policy op|>oscd to progress, enter
prise and all that the present century believes in, is 
in jeopardy ; and it would seen» to be likely that, at 
last, Don Paul will he forced to realize that, what
ever value the Boers may still place upon their vic
tories at Majuha and elsewhere, he cannot shake oil 
"the paramountcy of Créât liritain.” It is fortunate 
that, at a time when Mr. Kruger is called upon to de
cide what answer lie will give to the constant cry of 
the settlers for parliamentary reform. Créât liritain 
has acquired Dclagna Hay. An article in the Cologne 
Gaulle, of die 14th inst.. on the Anglo-German en
tente, seems to have been written for the purpose of 
Informing the llocrs of the withdrawal of expected 
German support in any trouble with their Suzerain. 
The article in question approves of the cession ofl 
Delagoa Hay to Great Britain, and then sav s :—

"It is true that Germany sympathized with the 
Boers . . but the reciprocal services which we might 
have expected to receive for our sympathies have not 
been forthcoming, and it is only too true the German 
trade in the English Cape Colony is conducted under 
more favourable conditions than in the Transvaal, 
which is reailv enough to invoke our aid against attack, 
hut shows less consideration for our trade than does 
the English Cape Colony."

It is very evident that trade considerations now 
shape the police of every first-class power.

Provided premiums arc sufficient to meet los.es and 
expenses and to leave a fair margin of profit 
underwriters arc satisfied to let the good risks plv 
for the bad anil the well protected towns for those 
w ithout adequate appliances. ( Miters again would use 
the result of their investigations for the benefit of their 
own offices and endeavour to increase their share of 
the business which pays best. But no doubt the nu- 
jority recognise that if any progress is to he made in 
fire-underwriting it is necessary that the

. <ome

premium
should he approximated as closely as possible to the 
risk run, and that the question of fire protection is 
certainly an important factor to be taken into

It should not prove difficult for the associated offices 
to compel local authorities to make such additions Id 
their plant and brigades as are deemed needful

an adequate water supply in places where this 
is wanting. If their joint representation failed within 
a reasonable time to induce those rcs|x>»siblc for the 
safety of the town to take action in the desired direc
tion, the offices could bring pressure upon them by 
imposing a s|>ccial addition to the current rates of prc. 
mmm, publishing the reason for the extra charge and 
undertaking to withdraw it u|x>n their recommenda
tions being carried out. Doubtless the authorities, 
it forced to increase the outlay on fire protection, would 
endeavour to make the offices contribute liberal!» 
thereto, and constant vigilance would have to he ex'- 

sed by the latter to oppose any clauses inserted 
'• 1 this view in any special Acts. The insurance in
terest is strongly represen.e<l in the House, and the 
offices as a

account.

or to
secure

inadequate Recent fires in the United Kingdom 
have made the subject of fire protection 

Preteettoa.one of paramount importance, as in many 
cases, notably that of the conflagration at Sunderland, 
the inadequacy of the fire protection, has been made 

w< manifest, and the resultant loss so heavy, that the 
insurance companies are forcing the character of the 
risks to which many tow ns arc rx|x>sed upon property 
owners by a substantial increase in rates. In this 
connection, the Finanee Chroniele (Eng.), remarks:— 

Under these circumstances it is easy to understand 
that the working of the Eire Brigades is entirely out 
of the control of the Fire Insurance Offices, and that 
there is. as a rule, very little intercourse and ex
change of views. Moreover, the offices have no l>ri-

Ftre
laxly should he able successful!v to with

stand further exactions anil even to have the whole 
question of liability revised to their advantage "

Our insurance brethren across the sea cannot do 
better than compel the local authorities in cvvrv town 
and city in Great Britain to furnish the fullest inform 
•'Don as to their water supply ami fire fighting appli
ances. The insurance managers in Canada usually 
possess thorough knowledge regarding the lire pro
tection of every town and village in their htisinv.. lis- 
trict. and are not slow to notify any muni, ipality dis
playing iinwilliugiH ss to buy engines and hose, or 
failing to secure a sufficient supply of water for even 
emergency, that the insurance rates will depend upon 
compliance with the reasonable request of fhe repre
sentatives of the fire insurance interests
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Tk« CsondUm To “ feed the nation from within its own 
Produce borders," is the aim and object of The 

Corporation. ("ana(|jan Produce Corporation, Lim
ite!, a British enterprise recently incorporated in Eng
land, with a capital of $1,000.000.

"Feed Ihi' nation from within its own borders," would 
|ir an vwvlent motto to encircle every barrel of Cana
dian produce shipped to British markets. The scheme 
of providing I letter facilities and finding larger mark
ets for the food-stuffs of our Dominion, is not a new 

Prominent Montrealers have advocated what is

Devils Island, the details of a recent interview with 
his wife are
ought to soften and humanize the heart of every 
who may he disposed to regard I Ircvfus as the cause 
of suffering to fair France.

"How happy I should have been," says Mrs. Drey
fus, "to go over myself and inform hint that his trial 
was to he revised and his innocence proclaimed at last ! 
This joy shall not be given to me. They have reject
ed all my requests, and even refused to give me his 
litters, which arc re-copied by a scribe in the Ministry, 
and they only send me those copies. ( (itr little I toy, 
who is 7 years old, often speaks about bis father, ask
ing where lie is and w hether lie w ill return. MV never 
told him the truth, and we take care that lie should 
not have any newspapers w ithin his reach. But w hen 
lie insists, for he is very intelligent, we piouslv lie to 
him, saying tliat his i„,her is travelling, that he writes 
to us, loves his boy, ami will return to press him in 
his arms. Our little girl is only 4 years old, and could 
not have known her father but we speak of him to her 
often and keep in her mind his cherished souvenir."

unspeakably sad and depressing, and
man

one.
embodied in the prospectus of the Canadian Produce 
Corporation for many years past, and have even sug
gested mi the public platform, that the Government 
might supplement the aid given to the trade and com
merce of the country, in the subsidizing of steamships 
by providing warehouses and show-rooms in) the 

city of London, for the display and sale of Canadian 
productions. However, the necessity for state aid to 
the dairv. fruit and other interests has been removed 
by the formation of this company, and every lover of 
Ids country, will wish its promoters unliounded success. 
The (1 >r|«'ration claims to have made arrangements 
tor conducting under skilful management, wholesale 
ami retail establishments in London, for the purpose 
of dealing in Canadian "dairy products, fruit, meat, 
bacon, fish, canned goods, flour, eggs, etc." Refri
gerator- .ml all modern improvements, on steamers, 
and in the storehouses of the corporation, will ensure 
the preservation of the flavour and quality of all perish
able products, ami these emporiums will, at all times, 
carry -upplies sufficient to meet the requirements of 
"co-operative stores, army and navy contractors, ho
tels, and other large consumers throughout Great 
Britain."

Another generation may witness 
sweeping changes in China; but it is 
very evident that the imperial edicts, 

declaring in favour of Western civilization, have start
led Chinese officials into such a sudden and unpleasant 
display of lively opposition to the wishes of their Em
peror that the promotion of their welfare by any of 
tbe methods proposed in his several edicts must be 
indefinitely postponed, lie is said to have resigned, 
and to have placed all |rower in the hands of the Dow
ager Empress, a truly wonderful woman who, if 
able to challenge the statement of Mr. Chamberlain, 
on ti.c question of Old-Age Pensions that "the re
sources of civilization are not exhausted," is at least 
openly and avowedly opposed to the introduction of 
said resources into the Flowery Land. What this 
virago, the virtual ruler of some three hundred mil
lions of people, objects to, is not yet made clear to 
waiting Europe. The three most important features 
of the proposed new policy of the defunct or impri
soned Emperor were: a postal service throughout the 
empire ; the right of subjects to memorialize tbe 
throne; and the rendering of monthly accounts of re
ceipts and expenditures by public officials. Any one 
of these edicts may have provoked the Dowager. Yet 
it o|H‘iis a curious train of thought if this Eastern 
Emperor's desire to ilo something for his country 
may be a hleans of stopping the growth of Western 
civilization, by leading to his death at the command 
of an attendant at the court of a former ruler of China. 
It is only when some such dramatic inci
dent as the appearance of this wonderful 
woman as a bar to progress arrests public at
tention that we begin to realize how little is known 
of the private life of the unhappy monarch of China. 
A recent article in The I'ietorial pictures the Chinese

s< uneAn Emperor . 
Edicts.

un-
The cnrjioration will shortly be in a position to pur

chase at first cost from leading producers anything 
which, by reason of its quality, careful packing, and 
good reputation, is deserving of exhibition and sale by 
a company undertaking to find a first-class British 
market for Colonial produce. As an indication of the 
faith of the projectors of this admirable enterprise in 
its success, the bulk of the stock has already been 
placed on the London market. For the purjiose of 
interesting Canadian producers and packers in (In
corporation, a small proportion of the capital has been 
reserved for any resident of the Dominion who may 
lesire to show practical) interest inj this excellent 
scheme, and to sliare in the almost assured profits of 
such an enterprise. We have no hesitation in calling 
attention to the published prospectus of this new cor
poration, calculated as it is to improve and enlarge 
the trade of Canada with the United Kingdom.

:A story of thrilling interest is now beta. Children
ei Dreytne. '"K told to the world, as the daily mes

sages from distracted Franco throw new 
light ti|Hin the Dreyfus mystery. But exciting as the 
revelations may prove to those who chat about and 
speculate iqxm the possible release of the prisoner of
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who, when not being persecuted by idle and vicious 
vagabonds, arc engaged in washing soiled cloth 
playing seductive fan-tan in a street called Lagauche- 
ticre.

1200

vmperot as beu g compelled to rise every morning at 
two o'clock. At three, by which time his toilet is 
Completed, he receives the Ministers, and from that 
time till six is occupied with affairs of state, 
breakfasts at nine, and dines at five in the afternoon. 
In spite of the great number of officials and servants 
in the palace, the poor man is perhaps the worst- 
served master in the world. “The menu for every «lay 
is written out a long time beforehand; am! as it is by 

certain that such things as young vegetables

' or

He

A Word with The only community in which tr"hihition 
Parliamentary can be successfully enforced i,
from unioniste. munit y in which nobody wants
liquor.

At a meeting of the Vegetarian Congress, at the 
Memorial Hall, London, Eng., on the ijth inst., an 
Irish navvy emlxxlied in one sentence of a speech con
demning vegetarianism what an English journal is 
pleased to call "the philosophy of temperance reform " 
The Outlook indulges in the following comments 
the advice tendered to the vegetarians, by this unfor
tunately unknown Irishman :—

no means
and certain kinds of fruit are to be had on a given 
day, things are so badly arranged that they often make 
their first appearance on the Emperor's table when 
they have been in season at least a month. It is strict 
etiquette that no single thing of a kind shall ever be 
put before Ins Majesty ; everything, even the fish, must 
be served in pairs, lie is rather fond of good living, 
and should he by chance, in the opinion of any of the 
doctors who are always present at every meal, cat tcx> 
much of any favorite dish, it is never allowed to appear 
again in the menu. The expenses of the imperial kit
chen arc enormous, but with it all the Emperor has a

up in

“llad we our wav we would make an M r. forth, 
with, if not a Minister, of the navvy who startled the 
\ egetarian Congress at the Memorial Hall on Tues
day, and w e would set him loose among the licensing 
laws. He has hit upon the best and, as we think, the 
only way out of the impasse to which temperance re
formers have, with the best will in the work!, brought 
us. The navvy in cpiestion was an Irishman—his 
name the reporters ungenerously withhold, lie 
himself, perforce, a vegetarian for years in County 
Cork, because he could not afford meat. He has test
ed vegetarianism, and hr cannot recommend it 
beef eating navvy, he told the Vegetarian Congrcs-ion. 
ists. is worth a dozen rice-eating cixilies. and. he add
ed: "You vegetarians will do more good than vou 
have ever done if you will give a man a place t<> meet 
his friends and crack a joke ami rest his mind with
out getting drunk."

The same paper proceeds to make this navvy’s 
sihle, philosophical suggestion the basis for a few 
words with British legislators who, like their Cana
dian confreres, periodically pander to temperance re
formers and their followers by introducing all sorts 
of useless laws. In keeping with the opinion already 
expressed by this paper that the only community in 
which prohibition can be enforced is a community 
in which nobody wants to drink liquor, The Outlook 
says :—

|'To call for prohibition in England—whether by 
local option or otherwise—is to call for that which, if 
you get it, will prove an empty farce. A man will 
drink; it is the nature of the animal, and if, instead of 
vainly trying to force him to «Irink what he does not 
and never will like, all our churches and temperance 
reformers would unite to sec that what he drinks is 
pure and wholesome, ami that the place where he 
drinks it is a well-managed anil attractive place in
stead of the smelly, ilegrailing place it now too often 
is. then we should have come very near bringing an 
end to the drunkenness which is one of our most glar
ing national vices. They tell us of a mining village. ■
Hill of Rcith, in Eifeshire. where the local council has ■
taken its public-house in hand, made it a credit to the ■
community, and paid for the electric light and a bowl- ■
ing green out of the profits. At the neighbouring ■ 
Eifeshire village of Keltv a Vin'ted liabiTo company, ■ 
formed of householders and members of the parish ■

“------------------------------------si

sort of Barmecide feast.
In his capacity of High Vricst, the Emperor has to 

offer at least forty-six sacrifices to different gods in 
the course of a year; and as to each sacrifice is dedic
ated one or more holidays, which must be passtxl by 
him in complete solitude, the miserable monarch's 
time must be pretty well taken up. These sacrifices 
are made by him either by night or about dawn, ami 
the houses along the route taken by him, as he is car- 
ried in his closed palanquin through the deserted 
streets of the city, arc hung with black, the effect of 
which is unspeakably depressing, ll is also a very 

religious rule that his Majesty shall offer in the

« i.

\

svn-
Mnvt
course of every year many hundreds of silk balloons 
before the tablets of his ancestors, the unbroken line 
of whom extends back before the lifetime of our Lord. 
These balloons are made of the richest silk obtainable, 
and several of the imperial silk manufactories 
cupied the whole year through with the fabrication 
of the material."

Those who have indulged in fleeting day-dream of 
greatness, who have hankered after the flesh pots and 
splendour of royalty, can form some opinion from 
this brief sketch of court life in China, of what un
easy. restless, disturbed and anxious feelings must 
pervade the wearer of a crown. If this |>oor, unhappy 
Emperor, who has been sighing for Western civiliza
tion, should dare to eat too much of a favorite dish, it 
disappears from the menu forever ; in conformity 
with the customers of his noble ancestors, he has to 
go in for ballooning; and, as High 1‘riest, he has to 
worship at least forty-six different gods in the course 
of fifty-two weeks W'c should be sorry to see an
nexation of China by Great Britain encouraged. At 
the same time, it must surely stir the sympathy of 
mankind outside of the gates of Pekin to know that 
the Emperor of China is probably less happy than his 
chattering, childlike and bland countrymen in ( anada,

are oc-

!
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licartil' wish them well. The pi.blic-house niay be
come an institution of only secondary utility to the 
public library if our legislators have but the sense to 
see it. anil shall we say the independence too?—for 
there is that most awkward customer, the big, money
ed brewer, to tackle.

GREATER MONTREAL.

When the ( anadian Pacific Railway was built most 
intelligent observers predicted the early and rapid 
development of its two termini, Montreal ami Van- 

Some of the predictions made were regarded 
as fairy stories ; yet it is doubtful if any of the anticipa
tions of those days equalled the realisation of to-day. 
W'e do not imagine that Montreal’s phenomenal de
velopment since the construction of the great trans
continental railway has been entirely due to that cause; 
it has been due to a number of causes, sufficiently evi
dent, and still in operation; of which, however, the 
Canadian Pacific

couver.

"Upon one point in this matter of temperance re- 
lorni "iir magistrates should lose no time in making 
their voice heard. The publican who makes his pub- 
lic-hoii-c nothing but a drink-shop, and therefore in 
ncarh evei case a standing nuisance to the com
munity, should receive peremptory handling. A cor
respondent tells us that the other (lav when cycling 
through K ng’s I.angley, in Hertfordshire, lie called at 
a village inn for something to eat. Round the bar 
was a crowd of Sunday drinkers in more or less ad
vanced -tages of intoxication ; bad beer was being liter
ally ladled out, and the landlord spurned the notion of 
boiln r ng to serve anything but Ins filthy liquor. Let 
magistrates make it known that a repetition of such 
a refusal would endanger the license, and a change 
would soon come over these centres of excess. As 
the magistrates at Solihull, in Warwickshire, have 
just had the sense to tell a publican, a public-house is 
not a mere drink-shop, but a place of reasonable re
freshment.”

for that time and perhaps still 
is the greatest. The inqxirtant thing is that we should 
all realize that Montreal has grown and is still grow
ing prodigiously, because it will greatly assist the de
velopment of our (. ity, if its own people believe in its 
future. The work of preparing a new charter for 
Montreal, which has just been commenced is really of 
such vast importance, that it is worthy of the best 
thought of the best business mind in the City. It 
may be said that our railway magnates, bankers, 
chants and insurance men by developing their 
businesses are contributing more financially and ar
chitecturally to the building up of Montreal, than 
they would do, by dabbling in civic politics. In a 
si use this is true, but in reconstructing our municipal 
corporation at this time it is most desirable that large 
ideas should prevail. The civic management of Mont
real has been left too much in the bands of little Mont
realers. and, as the natural result, the Corporation has 
done little to promote the growth of the City beyond 
billing up a most respectable debt. What lias been 
done by private enterprise is manifest, 
needs to ask what has been done to build up Montreal 
by the Allans, the Harbour Trust, the (fraud Trunk, 
the Canadian Pacific, McGill College, the great bank
ing and insurance corporations, the Street Railway, 
the cotton, sugar and tobacco companies. The in
fluence of these institutions is patent to everybody. 
1 he Corporation did one splendid thing for Montreal, 

w hen it lx night Mount Royal for a public park, but 
outside of that excellent investment, most of its large 
debt has been incurred in making improvements, some 
of very questionable value ; in establishing a water 
supply which will never be satisfactory, in widening 
and at the same time ruining such streets as Notre 
I lame Street ; in putting "permanent" paving on streets 
which have become mere swamps, like C.raig Street. 
The grievance Montreal tax-payers have against the 
Corporation, is not the burden of the debt, which is 
heavy ; or the burden of taxation, which is light : but 
the fact that they have so little to show for either. 
While so much is being done by private enterprise to 
advance Montreal, the civic corjioration ought to be 
l'oing yeoman service on the same lines. The con
struction of a new charter offers an opportunity for a 
radical departure. The legal experts who drafted the 
charter scent to have had some idea of this sort, bc-

was

liter-
ownIf those who labour so faithfully in the tern- 

field, will abandon fruitless efforts to 
since the time of Noah,

pvrative
change a custom common 
and will unite in a laudable attempt to see that the 
wine and beer consumed in the country is pure and 
wholesome, and the bars and beer-gardens well-man
aged. then even they will admit that Principal ( irant 

fully warranted in declaring that intemperance is 
a decaying vice, and Canada a rcnirkahly sober com
was

munity.
We are glad to think that the (lays of intemperance 

arc passing away, that it is no longer considered ne
cessary to have a seasoned head to be thought a good 
fellow. Yet it must surely be apparent to the most 
ardent teetotaler that the plan of reform proposed m 
The Outlook is infinitely better than compulsion.

"It is g(xxl to be zealously affected always in a good 
thing; and beyond controversy, no object can be much

Hut am

No-body

better than the promotion of temperance, 
compulsory measures in dealing with the masses

hostility. When Sir Wilfred Lawson 
as a means of

are
sure to arouse
first proposed parliamentary action 
cliecking if not absolutely prohibiting the use of 
strong drink, the llritish workman rose in rebellion, 
and. regardless of the curious convolutions of his 
grammar, was represented in the doggerel of the day
as saying :—

Mine their eyes, if anyone tries.
To rob a /<oor man of his beer.

This same spirit of resentment at Government inter- 
fetetice, may retard the growth of the teetotal move
ment in Canada, and it would be well for the good and 
earnest men, whose commendable zeal is responsible 
for the somewhat costly question of yesterday, to con
sider the excellent suggestions contained in the paper 
wr have quoted from.1
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As the United States obstructed the entrance of 1 an. 
ad fan goods by high tariffs, both those in a raw anil 
those in a manufactured state, Canada was coni|K-lled 
to seek an outlet for her productions, especially those 
of the farm, in (ireat llritain and elsewhere, 'file 
policy of absolutely closing American markets to our 
goods was inspired, to some extent, by the hope that 
Canada would be driven by her commercial necessities 
to become annexed to the Republic. Another idea 
was that, as our productions were mainly agricultural, 
and America our only market for the hulk of them, 
we should be compelled to admit American manufac
tures free of duty in order to continue the enjoyment 
of that market for our agricultural products. Reci
procity was proposed again and again by Canada,hut 
it found little favour in the States, as proposed by 
representatives. We desired mutual privileges in ex
changing our gixxls for similar ones, the States de
sired to keep our manufactures out altogether, or as 
far as |x>ssihle. and to admit our raw materials only 
under reciprocal conditions. The situation assumed 
a new phase by the < intario Government, establishing 
a regulation in regard to the timber cut in that l’n>- 
vince, on Crown 1-ands, which are let for lumbering 
purposes. Instead of the logs being allowed to lie 
shipped across to Michigan free from any restrictions, 
they are to he sawn into lumber in Canada More 
being exported. This Isold stand against Canada liv
ing treated as a mere supplier of raye materials for tin- 
use of American manufacturers is now exciting great 
interest, as it brings both political parties into har
mony in regard to the advisability of developing the 
industries of the Dominion by utilising its natural re
sources for manufacturing, and not for export in 
their raw state. Another new feature has arisen from 
the friendliness of sentiment which has sprung up in 
the States towards the mother country and Canada. 
It is fully recognized now that the annexation of Can
ada is a dead issue, and that ’Canada is a customer 
worth cultivating as such, without any political in
tentions. Canada, in proportion to her population, is" 
the best customer of the States. In the year just 
closed, we bought $17 per head of American goods, 
a sum exceeding the amount per head of that of any 
other country. Now that we have shown our inde
pendence, by a determination to work out our 
destiny, the statesmen and publicists of the States 
are treating Canada with unwonted consideration. 
Our trade is being courted ; our markets are being 
recognized as very valuable; the American people are 
being told that, if they desire to enjoy those markets, 
their own must he more accessible to us. 
the trade relations, existing and passible, between 
Canada and the United Sûtes, are being now discuss
ed from the business standpoint. The table we ap
pend has been compiled from official returns, the very- 
voluminous details of which we have classified under 
a few headings, and applied the same classification to 
both the goods imported from and the goods expirt- 
ed to the States. The salient feature of the table is

the [lowers they projmse to confer upon thecause
City Council, are almut eiptal to those of a provincial 
legislature. We do not hesitate indeed to say that 
these 1 lowers are altogether in excess of what should 
be entrusted in connection yyith the existing method

d civic government.
The iptestion now, is whether it is not time for 

radical departure, than that contemplated bya more
the new Charter. In three years time, the Dominion 
( enstis w ill lie taken. By that time, we ought to have 
a |‘( ireater Montreal" in existence, well organized and 
well-governed. In no other way can Montreal get 
credit for the full extent of its growth. 1 he popula
tion of the old City is already so dense that there is 
little room for expansion within its limits. I he thriv
ing towns that have grown tip around Montreal, owe 
their existence to and naturally belong to the city. 
Annexation sooner or later is tlu-ir manifest destiny. 
They are all engaged in piling up debts and incurring 
responsibilities that yye shall have to assume, and do
ing lots of things that we shall have to rectify at our 

The longer annexation is postponed

our

own expense, 
the more it will cost.

W ith the establishment of "< ireater Montreal" should 
also come a radical change in our system of municipal 
government. All administrative resjxuisibilities should 
he placed in the hands of competent and well paid 
commissioners, and the aldermen left free to devote 
themselves to purely legislative duties.

We hope our Mayor, City Council and leading citi
zens will rise to the opportunity afforded by the revi
sion of the Charter to inaugurate a new era in the 
history of Montreal.

Ily-tbe-wav, it was distinctly understood that the 
various public Ixxlivs, such as the Hoard of I rade. 
Chamber of Commerce, Hankers" Assignation, Muni
cipal Association, etc., would each he invited to send 
a representative to discuss the Charter clause by caluse 
with the Civic Committee. If this is not done, we 
will have the usual diversity of opinion before the Que
bec Legislature, instead of unanimity which should 
prevail as far as practicable.

CANADIAN Tit ADA WITH UN IT AD ST AT AH

The High Commission sitting at Quebec 
brought into prominence the trade done between 
Canada and the United States as one id the questions 
of the day. A great change has come over the rela
tions of the two countries in recent years, Ixith com
mercially and politically. The determined efforts made 
some years ago, to prevent the development of man
ufacturing enterprises in Canada, resulted in an 
equally determined struggle by Canadians to en
courage native industries. Coincident with the en
deavour to capture the Canadian market for manu
factured gixxls in order to benefit American iixlus- 
trics, there was, and there has Ix-en kept up. a persis
tent effort to exclude the natural products of Canada, 
except those required as raw materials, such as logs.

has nun

In a word.

J
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I ,|1V snl;i|| amount of Canadian manufactures that art 
t sport ci I to the States compared with our exports 
In the Slates of natural products, and contrasted with 
tht imports into Canada of American manufactures. 
• STUM'S EXPORTED.

7
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MODERN MEXICO.

(( >f interest to liritish and American capitalists.)

It is mainly owing to the exclusiveness of S|xiin’s 

colonial policy, when she had colonies to govern, that 
the outside world knows so com parut ivclv little alunit 
Mexico For many years after it had gained its in
dependence, that country was in a state of scnii- 
anarchy ; and this circumstance prevented Americans, 
t. anadians or Englishmen front either travelling or 
settling in it, or investing money in it, and helped to 
continue the policy of non-intercourse, which had been 
established by its Iberian conquerors. It is only since 
( itneral Diaz assumed the virtual dictatorship of 
Mexico that the influences of modern civilization 
have penetrated the country, and that liritish and 
American capital has been attracted there to construct 
railways and telegraph systems, and develop its min
eral wealth.

The book which has been published by Sen or Ro
mero, who has been Mexican Minister to the United 
States for about twenty years, and still occupies that 
position, is, therefore, of considerable interest to busi-

Exivuts. Exioris.
Canada 

to r.s. 
lx!>7

pal Products. i'nited States ta Canada 
18%

A«.H< vi 1
1X97

$ $ $
102 434 
82,213 

220,619 
19,387 
44,868 
45,712 

173,406 
9,192,128 

254,491 
612,186 
652,333 

2,131,430 
846,483 746,181
731,582 660 371

64,125 55,355
782,310 615,022

26,001 
73 903 

240,976 
6,322 

28,832 
35,319 

171.097

509,349 
602,894 
517,055 
100,917 
773,079 
47,623 

131,935 
870,761 

6,896 
4.561 

42.835 
1,546.795 
1,409,92» 

109,940 
370 190 
401,358

Cattle
Sheep..............
Mortes. ...........
Mb
Hsi
Vegetable*............
tirants ami heir products. .. 6,123,2X0

........... 129,458

........... 316,808

........... 588,156
..........  1,769.861

Butter.........  ...........
thee*e ...........................
Seed*...........................
Hides, llorm, . o-c... 
Wiol, and products...
Meets...............................
Klai and its products . 
Frits............................

$11,934,513 $15,611,138 $7.476,415Totals.........................

Fisiilry Products. 
Fish and lish products... 343, 594 410,702 2,075,lsl

Foust I’ruiivctb. ness-men in particular, and to English-speaking read
ers in general. For, in “Geographical and Statislieal 
Notes on Mexico," we find a large amount of valuable 
information concerning that really wonderful land of 
the South.

2X0,683 189,577 2,090,530
...........  677,221

... . 570,720
2,055,779 12,760,818

IjOgs, all kinds..........
Moid, for wood pulp
M’tod pulp. .................
Lumber,all Kinds.... 2,439,653

$2,726,336 $2,845,356 $16,117,295 Mexico, we now know, is one of the 
richest mining countries in the world. Its product 
of silver represents over one-third of that of the whole 
globe. Its gold mines are not very productive at 
piesent, hut Senor Romero predicts for them an ex
ceedingly profitable future. Iron and cojiper and 
other minerals occur in abundance there. The country 
now embraces an area of square miles, and
has an eastern coast line of 1,727 miles, and a western 
coast line, including the Gulf of California, of 4,574 
miles. It hail an area of nearly a million square miles 
before the United States acquired from it, by conquest 
and purchase, Texas, California, New Mexico, Ari
zona, Utah, Nevada anil portions of Kansas, Colorado, 
t tklalioina ami Wyoming. Its splendid arboreal ve
getation comprises 114 different kinds of building tim
ber and cabinet woods, 12 species of dyewoods, and X 
of gum-trees, 17 varieties of oil-liearing plants, and 
59 classified species of medicinal plants. In 1X95, 
when the last census was taken, the population was 
12,570,195. t )f this number the white element form
ed 20 per cent., the aboriginal Indians 37 per cent., 
and the mixed or creole race 43 per cent. There is a 
striking similarity between the Mexican Indians ami 
the Chinese ami Japanese in their customs, their lan
guage, and their physical appearance; ami this gives 
color to the opinion that all three have descended from 
a common stock.

Totals.............................

Metal Manufactures.
Brass an.I other tubing..........
Copper I roods.........................
(k>hl A Silver Wares Ai Ore,
Iron an.l - leel (ior til..............
lead and Tin (roods an I Ore.
Miscellaneous Mineral..........
Metal l lisais, free of duly.,..

263,436 
69,261 

222,892
5,790,842 6,594,817

105,915 1 11,398
358,322 343,418

1,797,992 2,466,625 ....

267 048 ....
53,246 

202,251
527,623

5,370,865
221,680
547,420
856,811

$8,608,690 $10,071,833 $7,524,399Totals

Survey Manufactures.
Printed (joints.682,346 741,683 .
Paper and Manufactures of.. 673,875 655,997 .
Clothing................................... 1,039.928 1,039,878 ,,
Cotton and Manufacturent of 4,299,841 4,482,361 163,735
Kara.......................................... 360,419 30.6,728 422,216
Clan Good.............................. 419,179 435,278 ..............
Rubber ..................................... 1,310,308 1,379,970 ............
Carriages..............   1,246,633 1,532,684
Tobacco and Products........... 1,469.246 2,006,111
Musical Instiumenis............... 204,102 185,262
Whiskey and Wines.............  44,474 50,472
Cordai;.-.................................... 233,748 262,349 ... ..
Matches.................................... 246,874 418,392 ......

36,967
127,554
37,812

417,117

...........$12,231,073 13,487,065 $1,535,731Totals.........

St muary or Exports. 
Aricuhtiial Articles... 
Fishery “
Forest •• ...
Metallic •• ...
Sundry Manufactures.
Coal and Coke.............
Plugs.............................

......... 1 1,934,513 15,611,138 7,476,415
......... 343,594 410,702 2,975,181

. 2,726,336 2,845,356 16,117,295

. 8,863,696 10,382,219 7.863,474

. 12,231,073 13,487,065 1,535 731
. 9,144.858 9,371,933 3,215,045

928,198 875,048 78,919
Oils............................... 1,357,104 1,151,51.9 96,27x

■ Sugar ai.d Mulaaacl... 517,784 1,022,642 71,280
■ Corn and Bullion....... 5,044,634 4,625,699 3,492,550
■ Settlers' eHccts............ 1,714,168 1,803,275 9:7,888
■ Short returns, estimated.......................................................... 3,947,130
■ Ukcellaneou............... 9,228,842 9,179,670 1,576,286

I Gland Total».................. $64,334 800 $70,766,116 $19,373,472

■ Faces, of Imparti from U. S. into Canada o»er

L....... ..."™
Banking, although it is only in an incipient stage of 

existence, is an exceedingly profitable business in 
Mexico. T .e National Hank, which was cstablisliol 
in iXXj, paid a dividend of 27 per cent, in 1 H*>5, the 
year with which most of the statistics deal; and there
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throughout. The attemlance was good. sIh>ut 28 I 
companies being represented out of a membership n( 1 
33. The members unanimously expressed themselves 1 
as delighted, and pleased in all respects with the hotel I 
accommodation and the very excellent service of the 
"Mcttewas." For the purposes of the meeting, the 
location was most fit. Quiet, abundance of a r anil 
light, with the spacious entertainment Hall of the Ca
ston (a building separate front the Hotel proper), for 
an auditorium, supplied all that could lie desired for 
such an assembly. A reference to some of the mat
ters debated, and resulting decisions, we subjoin, 
meanwhile, stating that the following members
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is no reason to suppose that its shareholders have 
received a lower return on their investment since. 
The bank's capital was $3,ooo,<xx) when it was estab
lished, but it has since been increased to 1,000.0m ; 
and it lias a reserve fund of $5,500,000. Hie public 
debt of the country, which, as in the case of Canada, 
has been incurred largely by the construction of rail
ways and other useful public works which benefit the 
people at large, amounts to $2<i3.225.o<x>—$114.675,- 
8<#8 in gold, and $88.45v,li2, in silver. As the 
try is on a silver basis, the interest on its gold loans 
amounts to more than double the nominal rates.

In the fiscal year, 181/1-97, the "cash revenue" re
ceipts totalled $52,000,000. and the cash expenditure 
was $48,exxi,<xx>. Of the re-cei|its, $23,000,000 
from customs and $24.000,1x10 from inland revenue. 
The Mexican tariff is a highly protective one; and 
manufacturing industries, curiously er ugh, obtain 
additional protection from the low price 0 fiver, which 
operates as an impediment to importation: of the pro 
ductions of gold-standard countries,Mexico being a 
silver-standard nation. The balance of trade is con
sequently largely iti favor of Mexico, flic total im
ports during 1H97-98 wore valued at $42.000,000, 
while the total exports aggregated $111,000,000. 
llritish merchants are doing a fair amount of profit
able trade with Mexico, but are being closely pressed 
by ( ierman merchants, who are beginning to under
sell the former in several lines of merchandize, ow
ing to their more economical methods of productif m. 
There are 12 newspapers published in English in the 
republic, 2 in French, and only one in Herman.

Scnor Romero concludes a work which throws 
much-needed light upon the condition of what has 
hitherto been, practically, a terra incognita, with 
interesting sketch of an important engineering feat, 
which has been almost completely accomplished; the 
works connected with the drainage of the \ alley of 
Mexico, which wore begun nearly 3<xi years ago, 
which have cost $2o.ixx).ooo and hundreds of thou
sands of human lives, and which will lie of vast bene
fit to the City of Mexico, by giving it ample protec
tion, both against disastrous floods ami the fatal 
ladies arising from very defective drainage.

.

conn

were
present :—

Aetni—Fred. W. Evsnt.
Phrnix of Brooklyn—A. M. M. Kirkpatrick. 
Atlas 
National
Mritbh America—P. H. Sim*.
Caledonian—Landing Lewis.
Commercial Union—J. McGregor.
Guardian—fi. P. Heaton.
Hartford—P. A. McCallum.
Imperial j
I-ancashire—J. G. Thompson.
Liverpool 6r* London <5r* Globe—G. F. G. Smith.

j Alf. Wright.

London Assurance—V. A. Lilly.
Manchester—Jas. Boomer.
Northern—Robert Tyre.
Norwich Union—Jno. B. luiidlaw.
I her nix of l*ondon—I. A. Patterson.
(Juelwc—Geo. J. Pyke.

Royal
Scottish Union—W, A. Midland.
Sun—II M. Blackburn.
Union—T. I, Morrissey.
Waterloo—Frank II tight.
Western 
Keystone

was

} M. C. Ilinihew.

(i. R. Kr.iky. 
Alf. Smith.

l-findon l-âncashire 
Mercantile

j George Simpson

|j. J. Kenny.

Notes :
Uniform Policy Conditions.—It was the unanimous 

opinion of the meeting that it was most desirable, if 
practicable, to have uniform policy conditions fur the 
whole I himinion. At present, < >ntario, Manitolu and 
llritish Columbia have Provincial Statutory Condi
tions, and it was considered if these, and the other 
Provinces which have not introduced legislation of the 
kind, could confer with the Dominion (ioveriimenl, 
and agree upon uniformity for the whole country, it 
would lie a great satisfaction and benefit to the In
surance Companies and the public.

Palings.—It was decided to rate all Mercantile n-ks 
in I ). E. and F towns on their merits.

Compétition.—Considerable attention was given to 
the subject of the growing competition of mutual and 
oilier non-board companies, and the whole matter was 
thought of sufficient ini]iortance to lie entrusted to a 
special committee for investigation, and a special 
report for a future meeting. The item on tin- Agenda, 
Tariff Agencies, representing also non-tariff offices, was 
referred to the same Committee.

The Reports of the Standing Committees were of 
the usual interest as covering well the various depart
ments or sections of association work during the past 
war. The work done by some of these committees,

an

ma-

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CANADIAN FIRE 
UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION.

The Fifteenth Annual Meeting of the Canadian Fire 
Underwriters' Association was promptly opened at 
the "Mcttewas Hotel," Kingsville. Ont., at to o'clock 
on Wednesday the 21st September. The meeting was 
called to order by Mr. President P. 11. Sims, and the 
reading of his very able Annual Address to tin
kers commenced the proceedings, 
after giving a short resume of the principal features of 
the fire insurance business during tin- past twelve 
months, dwelt somewhat upon matters which he deem
ed worthy the attention of the members, and which 
we hope to refer to in a later issue. The meeting was 
an excellent one in all respects, and most harmonious

mem- 
Tln- President,

.
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ami extended that the peuple of this couture have 
gratuitously ami incidentally derived much benefit 
bom valuable expert information, and suggestions in 
regard to lire prevention. This item speaks for itself; 
no less than six inspectors are maintained In the A-so- 
ciatioii, travelling and inspecting all over the Dont 11- 
ion, the various lire ami electrical appliances, ami sche
dule and specially rating |«ropvrtics of all kinds, and 
insisting that all are kept up to standard requirements. 
We take pleasure in referring to this feature of the 
work of the Association, because it is a part of the 
work done that the general public seemingly over 
looks altogether. The popular opinion of the C. I", 
i . A. is that it exists simply atid solclx to maintain 
and increase insurance rates—for selfish interests only.

We observe that the Association, meeting before 
dissolving, re-elected for another term the officers 
of last year, viz.:- I\ II. Sims, of the llritish America, 
t - be I‘resident, with the first and second vice-presi
dents, h. A. Lilly, of the London Assurance, and 
11. M. Itlacklmrn, of the Sun, respectively.

The usual banquet, given in the present instance 
by the Western men to their confreres from the Last, 
took place on the evening of the 21 st September.

besides being well done, shows evidence of much zeal, 
and industry of a votant.try kind, for the general bcnc-
: •

t ,p/fii,\.v,>ni/.— 1‘he Report on the present state of 
the lire appliances of this town was considered, and it 
«as found that the present classification was not ju- 
ntiol. ami it was resolved that, unless earlx action be 
taken In the authorities, the town will be lowered 
”I)."

l/ivi „i7it»,M.—This town will lie lowered to " I ) '

to

also.
(,111/fh This City secures for itself the frequent at- 

After much discussion 
and argument, it was resolved that this year the 
long threatened advance in rates should take place. 
It was accordingly lowered from "A’" to "C." 
commence and take effect on 1st November next. The 
corporation of this city cannot be surprised at this 
action, seeing it has been long pending, ami have their 
own neglect or apathy to blame.

risen Hulls— So frequently used also as Concert 
and Entertainment Halls. The Inspectors of the As
sociation are to be instructed to make special reports 
on all these, in order that special and more adequate 
rates lie applied to them. Many of these Halls, in 
occupation, range all the way front a plain public 
to an advanced kind of Concert Room or small theatre 
having stage, footlights, drop curtain scenery, etc. It 
was thought reasonable, therefore, to adjust the rates 
to meet the varying hazards.

tendon of the Association.

To

mom
RECENT DECISIONS AFFECTING FIRE 

INSURANCE

(Compiled for Tiik Chronicle, by R. J. Mac- 
lennan, Toronto.)

5. CONDITIONS OK TIIK CONTRACT.

The He ports of the several Inspectors of the C. L. 
I A is submitted supplied some items of public in 
terest It seems, improvements in fire appliances in 
Ontario are general, ami constant, ami occasionallx 
of considerable extent.

W iikn Obstaci KS TO I'khi okxianiIf there are 
obstacles to the performance of conditions precedent 
to a recovery upon an insurance policy, the party in
terested in the |M>licy must make a reasonable effort 
to remove them.

There has been a large in
crease in the number of towns that have been brought, 
practically, “up to the standard." In Ontario alone 
there are 43 places so qualified, as against jfi last 
year. I hen, it is stated, about 60 per cent, of the 
" D" towns, ami 40 per cent, of the “ E” towns have 
provided themselves with waterworks’ protection ol 

kind. The increase of risks, reported as having 
a standard sprinkler equipment, is noteworthy.

One of the Inspectors attributes the cause id most 
large tires to the faulty construction of buildings; 
special references being made to open communications 
between lloors in Factories ami Warehouses, and to 
the rapid spread of fires front Elevator shafts and the

If after due diligence they have 
proved insurmountable for a time, the delay will be 
excused, and performance at the earliest practical 
moment thereafter will be sufficient, but, to 
non-performance, it must appear that the act to be 
done could not, by any reasonable means, have been 
accomplished.

Matthews vs. American Central Insurance C 
N. Y. 449.

How ( ONSTRVED.—A policy of insurance which 
provides "that the assured shall give immediate notice 
of any loss, and within sixty days after the fire shall 
furnish proofs of loss signed and sworn by the assured, 
and that the word Assured shall he held to include 
the legal representatives of the assured " is to"be 

^ sidered in the I ght of what may be reasonably lie 
presumed to have been xvithin the contemplation of 
the parties, as to the impossibility of literal perform
ance in case of a fire occttring after the death of the 
original assured, and before any opportunity to have a 
legal representative appointed by the surrogate.

Matthews vs. American Central Insurance Co., ie4
N. Y. 440.

excu-e
Mime

»-. I.'4

like. Ml of these matters could at no great cost or 
inconvenience in comparison with the derivable bene
fit be easily remedied.

Lr.mi the foregoing and front much other valuable 
matter in the way of information and statistics, which 
did time and space permit, we might profitably in
sert. it is manifest that the establishment and main
tenance of the C. F. V. A. is of great benefit to the 
pubh 
almi
themselves, and for domestic purposes, nevertheless, 
the work of the Association has been so developed

eon

large. Certainly its organization was brought 
the needs of the Fire Insurance Conqianies
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6. DOUBLE INSURANCE.

Non-Disclosure of.—The assured stated in his 
application that there was no other insurance, and tIn
jury found that he signed the application, buna (iilc, be
lieving that there was no other insurance, whereas 
there was in fact other insurance, and the jury having 
also found that the fact of other insurance was not 
material, the trial judge gave judgment against the 
insurance company. < )n appeal it was held, however, 
that the misrepresentation complained of, and con
tained in the application signed by the assured, dis
charged the company regardless of the findings of 
the jury.

Ferry vs. Liverpool and London and Globe Insur
ance Co., 34 C. L. J. 360.

Second Folk y Effected iiy a Mortgagee.— 
When a mortgagee without the knowledge or consent 
of the mortgagor, assumes to cancel a |>olicy effected 
by the latter, and has a new policy issued in another 
company, such subsequent jmlicy will not be deemed 
a double insurance as understood in commercial law, 
and so will not prevent the mortgagor from recover
ing upon the prior policy.

Morrow vs. Lancashire Insurance Co., 18 (". !.. T.

8. PAYMENT.

To a Temporary Administrator.—A fire i 
ancc policy after a loss has occurred is a chose 
lion, and a temporary administrator can collect the 
same, and if necessary commence an action for that 
purpose, and this right to collect carries with it the 
right to serve all such notices as the policy requires 
in order to make it collectible.

Matthews vs. American Central Insurance ('
N. Y. 449.

m<ur- 
in ac-

»54

gUtts and gtems.
(At Home and Abroad.)

Rating of Under-Average Lives.—Among the 
subjects discussed at the recent meeting of the llrit- 
ish Medical Association was the question of extra 
rating in life insurance as a statistical problem. Dr, 
Sprague, manager of the Scottish Equitable, stated that 
on investigation into the results of 1,000 policies, on 
lives tainted by consumptive family history, it 
found that the mortality among this class was actually 
less than among the healthy insured lives. There is 
no doubt that occupation and habits are often 
important factors than constitution in determining the 
duration of life, ami there seems to be some 
for the demand made by a correspondent of the l'est 
Magazine for a further discussion of the subject, and 
a relaxation of the present rules with regard to the 
rating of under-average lives.

was

more220.
7. PROOFS OF LOSS.

When Literal Compliance Impossible.—When 
literal compliance with the provisions of the policy, as 
to giving notice and furnish proofs of loss is impos
sible, for the reason that the assured is dead and no 
legal representative has been appointed by the sur
rogate at the time of the fire, it is incumbent upon 
those interested in the policy, to make reasonable ef
forts to see that the covenants are kept, and, within 
a reasonable time, to use such agencies as the law pro
vides, in order that they may he kept if possible. 
There is no obligation upon the insurance company to 
take steps to have a representative appointed. In
ability to procure the appointment of the executor ol 
tlie original assured with ordinary promptness, by rea
son of a contest over the w ill, does not excuse delay in 
giving notice, furnishing proofs of loss, and com
mencing suit u|K>n the |>ohcy. where those interested 
in the (Hilicv make no effort to obtain the appointment 
of a temporary administrator.

Matthews i\s. American Central Insurance Co., 154 
N. Y. 44<>.

When Assured Relieved from Furnishing.— 
Sometimes the repudiation of liability by a company 
mav relieve the assured from making formal proofs 
of his loss. Thus where the company, ii|miii being no
tified of the loss, improperly denied liability, alleging 
that the policy had been cancelled, and on the assured 
afterwards writing offering to supply proofs if re
quired, again denied liability, but said nothing as to 
furnishing proofs of loss, it was held that there was 
such a repudiation as relieved tile assured from mak
ing formal proofs of loss.

Morrow vs. Lancashire Insurance Co. 18 C. L. T.

rvasi m

The Cuban Debt,—In the course of 
incuts upon this much discussed subject, the New 
York Commercial Bulletin says :—The London Eco
nomist gives no encouragement to the holders of the 
Cuban debt who have been hoping that so much of 
the debt as was incurred before 1895 would be assumed 
by the United States or forced by this country ii| 
the government to be established in Cuba, 
bondholders plead that the debt incurred before the 
recent insurrection began was for the purpose of in
ternal improvement in Cuba and ought to be paid 
for by Cuba. The Economist thinks little of this equity.
Most of this debt, it says, was incurred in putting 
down the insurrection of 1868-78, and very little of 
it, not one-tenth, was used for any purfiosc of internal 
improvement. This Cuban debt prior to the present 
war consists of 24.000,000 pounds sterling of the 6 
per cent, loan of 1886 and about 6,500.000 pounds of 
the 5 per cent, loan of 1890. Leading members of the 
autonomist and of the loyalist parties in Cuba have 
protested against saddling the island with these debts 
incurred by Spain for imperial purposes, so the United 
States is not likely to support a proposition to impose 
their obligations on Cuba Libre. It would require 
over two and a half million pounds annually to take 
care of the debt incurred prior to 1895, and over six 8
millions to take care of the debt since incurred, rai-ing 8
the whole debt cliarges to from eighteen to twenty- 8
one millions, and the average deficits in the Spanish 8
budgets in peace have been two and a half million 8
pounds. A reduction of interest and probably of 8
principal is inevitable, and Spanish papers arc prepar- 81

sonic c< >m-
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I President Irvin. i»f tlic Fire Association,deserves
I to In i-otmncmleil for what lie has been trying to do 

m tlic wav of re organizing the New York Tariff Asso
ciation. It is shameful that a business like that of 
tire insurance should fall into such a villainous rut as 
it has in New York City. It demoralizes not only the 
business in that city but the business everywhere, and 
it is not just that property-owners in other cities and 

should have to cam the burden and make good
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of redemption. The great tire at New Westminster, 
ljritish Columbia, is a partial blow to this expectation. 
The British offices will suffer severely by this visita
tion. It is stated that the business portion of the town 
has been reduced to ruins, and the residential <|uarter 
partially destroyed. Very wild estimates have been 
put forth as to the amount of loss, hut we are afraid 
that the insurance companies will suffer to the extent 
of some (."250,000, and the hulk of this sum, it is ex
pected, w ill have to he provided by the British offices.

towns
liis-is which must accrue in the metropolis of this 

(Black and White).country.
Total Loss in M \kink Ixsvkanvk.—Where a ship 

has been sunk in deep water, the underwriters cannot 
escape liability as for a total constructive loss by 
gratuitously intervening and taking ti|w>n themselves, 
between the date of notice of abandonment and the 
time when legal proceedings are commenced under 
the policy, the expenses of raising the insured vessel, 
and saving her from being a constructive total loss. 
Such a gratuitous expenditure w ill not relieve the un
derwriters from their contractual liability. I11 con
sidering whether a constructive total loss has occur
red, the question is whether a ship owner of ordinary 
prudence and uninsured would have gone to the ex
pense of raising a sunken ship and repairing her. 
iKc>K, App. Cas. 5v3.

Wiiat tub Expansion Policy Mica ns.— It is the 
fashion just now for Yankees, while pluming theni- 
selves upon their victory over the Spaniards and con
gratulating themselves that Providence has chosen 
lliein as the instruments of the civilization or extermi
nation of the Cubans and Filipinos, to deplore the 
fact that our army and navy have been so small and 
to promise and plan to increase both until they are 
the equals of any on earth and sea; hut when we con
sider what the new policy means in the way of cx- 
peti-e. which must he home by the common people, 
and the waste of the best years of the youth of the 
country in military service, w e can well excuse those 
sautions persons who, at the risk of being called 
Bourbons and Copperheads, are asking whether, af
ter all. the old Monroe policy, which called for only 
the skeleton of an army and the nucleus of a navy, 
was not and is not a sound one.—[Manchester (N. 
II.) Mirror (Rep.),]

PERSONALS
Mr. Horavk Flemming, Local Manager, at Hali

fax, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, recently visited the 
Canadian metropolis. Mr. Flemming has been holi
day-making in tlie United States.

Mr. Frederick Leonard Govett, (Messrs Covett, 
Sons & Co,), of London, is at present in Montreal. 
Mr. Ciovett will leave for the West in a few days, and 
intends to see Chicago and other American cities be
fore returning home, via Montreal, about the middle 
of October.

Mr. J. Tower Boyd, Superintendent of Agencies, 
of the Confederation Life Association is in Montreal, 
where he is always sure of a warm welcome by his 
many friends, and those interested in the Confedera
tion Life, in whose welfare Mr. Boyd is ever and al
ways working.

Mr. A. Mi Dove,At.11, Manager of the British Em
pire Mutual Life Assurance Co., has recently returned 
from a visit to his Head Office in London. G. B. Mr. 
McDougald states the amount of capital said to he 
available in the world's metropolis, for the prosecution 
of business, is simply astounding, and that even those 
who have always known London as a gn at city, must 
he struck w ith the signs of its ever increasing growth 
in wealth and population.

Mr. F. Wolkerstan Thomas, General Manager of 
Moisi ms' Bank, has returned front his summer's so
journ in Europe, greatly improved in health, much to 
the relief of those who know of the pride and interest 
he takes in the hospitals, and other institutions of 
Montreal, to which he devotes his leisure time. Mr. 
Wolfcrstan Thomas' visit to the land of his birth after 
so many years absence, must have hern of absorbing 
interest to him. The Chronicle joins in the warm 
v 1 Iconic extended to this excellent banker and worthy 
citizen upon his safe return to Canada.

Rejection of “Doubtful” Lives.—While fully 
recognizing the necessity for caution, and the advant
age of extreme care in selection, the rejection of lives 
a- "doubtful" may be carried too far. A case recently 
came under our own notice in which the medical of
ficer of a company sent in a report upon a life which 
involved a slight element of undesirability, recom
mending the imposition of an extra rate. The life, 
however, was summarily rejected, to the surprise of 
the doctor and those w ho knew the applicant himself. 
Statistics are as yet scanty, but we fully endorse the 
conclusion of the writer referred to, that the collection 
and tabulation of the actual mortality figures regard
ing the various classes of doubtful lives would prove 
of great assistance in fixing equitable rates for the 
same. The present system of treating each risk on its 
own merits is attended with serious defects when un
supported by the results of more general experience. 
—Insurance Nncs, Manchester.

A Boor Yea* for Fire Business.—The recent 
destruction of New Westminster by fire, has put many 
British offices in mourning, and they have virtually 
abandoned hope of escape from having to admit that 
iS'iX ranks among the lean years. The Insurance 
A'lTe.r. of Manchester, Eng., editorially comments 
thus upon the outlook :—We are afraid that Iwill 
prove to lie a very |>oor year for fire business, 
are now suffering from that climax of unfavourable 
conditions, fires up, and rates down. The sole remain
ing chance w as the absence of conflagrations, anil we 
were cherishing the hope that when November ar
rived. and we got level with the twin disasters of 
Dmdon and Melbourne, there might yet he a prospect:

We
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Comspondentt. rullnl the Express, across stream and dusty country 
road, through cities, towns andliamlcts whose ratings 
ran front A to F. Sleeping in quiet, not knowing, 
that the framers of their insurance rank and rate- 
going through their midst. Jollity and abtiiul, > a 
fair and reasonable sort characterised tin night- 
errantry of our masters, whose freedom of movement 
and playful intercourse were the freer and ntun play, 
ful being unrestrained by any presence of woman 
kind, and that sweet thraldom, we, nevertheless all 
love. In the privacy of intimate friends here 
bows unbent, indeed !

Three o’clock in the morning, and at Walkcrvillc 
Junction 1 see the two sleeping cars side-track. I on; 
it- the country fields. The lights are low. and the 
hush of somnolency has fallen on the inmates 
aw are this is a poetical treatment of the subject. >r. ; > 
a matter of fact, the Imsh aforesaid was rudely jostled 
at times by the snores of some 30 odd prostrati men. 
t ar answered to car; each to the other, echo. |'0 
raise one's se'f on elbow, in the grey dawn, and 1 ... a 
in such circumstances to the rythmic rise ut all of 
these breath effects has a very weird influence on the 
listener. W hat can it be likened unto .' I lie o|.| 
Greek Chorus ? The planitive war songs and charts 
of savage warriors marching to the fray? Or, shall I 
liken it to the sonorous plunk of the sea waves on 

rocky Atlantic Coasts after a wild night : Judge

\\> tin nut liukl tiunrlTPi rrepunuble fur ?n?w»rsi»rrwed by Corrwtp ondeiit
were

TORONTO LETTEB.
S.line light comment on, and sketch of the C. I'. C. A. 

out for business, and social converse; Toronto 
to Kingsville, < )nt—John Eaton cases agaut 
loom up.

Dear Editor.—The onlookers in the Union Depot, 
Toronto, who gazed on the nnld stir around the 
k. 1*. R. Express W est on the evening of Tuesday, 
the jot It instant, would not be able to account for it, 

indeed might they be over-curious aliout it, being 
ignorant of the fact that right here, were passing by, 
the representatives of l ire Insurance Companies, the 
very flower and fruit of the lire insurance profession 
in Canada. These simply clad, simple looking men, 
have at the back of their underwriting in this Domin
ion I know not how many millions of Cash Assets. 
1 >ver 200,000.000, anyway. Here they are going oft 
to their Annual Conference, and subsequent social 
function, which this year w ill be held at the Mcttawa s 
Hotel, on the shores of Shallow Eric, Kingsville, Ont. 
Yes. and they are going quietly on their way, big, in
deed, with the importance of their deliberations, about 

both to themselves and to their Com
panies. All. however, without parade or ostentation 
of am kind. "Most blessed tilings come silently ; as 
silentiv depart." A few of the local agents arc down 
saying farewell to their respective chiefs. To one be- 
li'nd the scenes and having some insight, as becomes 
tlie status of your airy spirit correspondent; to su:It 

the interest must be continuous. With the 
statistics, the solid doings, the business aspect and 
outcome of tins gathering of the Canadian Tire l n- 
dcrwriters* Association, no doubt the t iikonut.f., as 
usual, will be well provided; be it therefore my light- 

pleasant task to touch here and there, fancy- 
free. some phases of the outing referred to. In the 
throng one notices several genial faces—likely those 
happy ones, on whom the years sit lightly, and on 
whom the cares of office have not unduly pressed 
thus ; some of the warrior-chiefs who have lived 
through the Irving times, from St. John, N.B., to 
New Westminster, and arc still undaunted fighters in 
the battle of life, ami who have for long stood and 
still stand in the forefront.

Among the later comers on the Canadian field as a 
Manager. I know of none more astute and well-quali
fied to conserve the interests of his regally dowered 
( ompany than yonder ruddy middle-aged man with 
the spectacles He is chatting earnestly with his gar
rulous local. Surely now his thoughts are otherwhere. 
f,,r he is actually going aboard the train, leaving his 
luggage behind in the Parcel Room. This may be 

It is one mark of a great mind not to 
Some persons cannot go away 

for a day or two without a complete outfit. Sponges, 
powtiers and so on all the way down to a complete 
manicure set. It is habit and custom, of course, 
Two sleepers, the Vancouver and the St. Lawrence, 
were provided for the Association Members, and oc
cupied the post of honor, at the tail of the long train.
1 pper berths were ignored wholly, for these men were 
all as humble of carriage as they were exalted in fxisi- 
tioti. taking therefore, the lowest seats, as most modest 
and becoming. This should be pressed, as an example, 
on the notice of the younger men in the business; as- 
1 irants for fame and place. Out into the starlit night

w ere

nor I am

ourto commence. you.
An autumnal morning, bright, beautiful, and liar 

vest fragrant, broke. After sundry ablution and de
votions more or less complete and satisfactory, a 
"tramp engine” rame along the line, and w hirl'-1 die 
two cars down to Kingsville, where an excellent 8 30 
breakfast, at the Mcttawas, delighted the traveller-. 
A word as to the "Mettawas." This is a summer 
hotel of good architectural arrangements, capable of 
accommodating 300 guests and over, and the man
agement from all accounts and present experience i- 
w ell qualified to give full satisfaction to patrons Price- 

reasonable, and also all comforts reasonably ex
pected are here bountifully supplied. 1 venture to 
say theC. F. V. A. have never been better housed and 
catered to at anv previous assembly, 
plateau over-looking Lake Erie, and facing due -on'ii. 
the darkened Mettawas has been erected. Environed 
with spacious greenward and flower beds, plenty of 
shade trees, with a Casino elegantly fitted up. and 
affording facilities for every kind of diversion, from 
foils and ninepins to flirting.

All buildings are electric lit. and boating and bath
ing facilities abound. Across the water the celebrated 
l’elee Islands are observable by good eyes. I hi- be 
ing Essex County, natural gas is accordingly eon 
ducted to two large upright pipes, one on either -bli
the main building, and these, like giant torches, be
ing 12 feet high, each discharge a four hint flame, like 
a flag of fire, which all night long flickers and 
in the night wind, lighting up the whole premise-. 
No mosquitoes are ever found here. I he proprietor 
stands pledged to pav $to to anyone bringing t" him 
a mosquito, alive or dead, accompanied, of cour-e hi 
the usual certificate of birth and domicile, show ng he 
was liorn. bred and found on these grounds.

The evening of the first day was devoted to the 
usual dinner or banquet, and, because there is 
sarily a certain sameness in describing such affair-. 
1 forbear to dwell on this subject beyond saying that 
the reporter to a city paper who said tliat nothing 
stronger than “black tea" was used at the banquet 
was certainly not there. The presence of our old

an one

some. ate

On an elevated

wave-
characteristic, 
bother about trifles

Jnvres-
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I friend. Mr. Alf. Smith, was an agreeable incident 
I lknibting his |towers to entertain as of old, by reason 

of hi- late long sick spell, the result of an accident, 
his usual diffidence was more acute. The unanimous 
verdict was. however, that his convalescent body car
ne- -till the old-time complement of social and mental 
rigor After the banquet, adjournment was made to 
the parlors, and until early hours there was fancy 
1 lancing and high stepping by the members; also 
song- and trills of bygone times, which, as the man- 

Vompany says, brought tears to his 
eyes, owing to the reminiscence that was in them; in 
the songs. At early hours, under such circumstances, 
criticism is out of place.

Business being concluded, nearly all the members 
left on rimrsday night. Those remaining over, there
fore. bad a quiet time.

The good fellowship of the members was never more 
strong!v marked than on this occasion. The isola
tion of the place tended to bring altogether, and to 
make each dependent on other for entertainment, so 
that the influences all round made for good.

The presence of Mr. Frank Haight, now manager 
of the Waterloo" Fire, for the first time at an annual 
meeting of the C. F. V. A., was duly noted and ap
preciated.

As I close, I am reminded that the Hank of Toronto 
against the Insurance Companies rc John

TV
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import duties payable in gold Harvest reports are 
very good. As the credit of the ( iovcrnmvnl in
creases so 1 
ltuenos Ayres.

one of her loans in this country, at a lower rate 
of interest, and a conversion of her National Debt i- 
expeeted soon, upon terms which will mean a heavy 
saving in annual interest charges.

the premium upon gold goes down at 
Recently, Argentine was able to re

new

T he perpetual rumors about aproaehing trouble be
tween Argentine and Chili, over the boundary ques
tion. are getting somewhat discounted here now, es
pecially as it is probable the matter will eventually 
be submitted to outside arbitration.

of theager

Business is returning to the city, and brokers 
hurrying back front their holiday resorts, just in time 
to catch the hinder part of the heat waves. Of the mop
ping of foreheads, and the absorbing of drinks there 
lias been no end last week down Throgmarten 
( ompanics arc going to come out again, and a btis\ 
autumn is being prophesied.

are

street.

The mining market is getting into good condition, 
but the properties that go to make up Hannan's Belt 
in West Australia are coming in for a rather large 
order of disfavor. It is said that the Belt might with 
irrigation become a passable market garden, but it 
will never depreciate the value of gold.

INSURANCE.

cases.
Kat,m loss, have commenced at Osgoodc Hall under 
Chief lustier Meredith.

Yours,
Toronto, 26th September. 1K98.

. I riel.

T he recent issue of $25,000 shares by the Scottish 
Alliance Insurance Company has been considerable 
over subscribed, the issue provoking a great deal of 
interest and favorable comment. The funds of this 
admirably organized and directed office now stand as 
follows:—Paid-up Capital. $500.000 ; Reserve Fund, 
$755.000.

LONDON LETTER.
14th September. |8<>8,

FINANCIAL.

The Board of Trade returns for August have given 
puu-e to the pessimists. The returns of our total im- 
jKirt- and exports show substantial increases upon 
the figures for the corresponding month of last year. 
The imports increase II.5 per cent., or alunit twenty 
million dollars, and the exports have expanded 7.5 
per cent., or about seven million dollars. The settle
ment of the Spanish-American war. the waning of the 
Far Eastern diplomatic heat, and the cessation of the 
great coal strike, give us reason to think that condi
tions favourable to that industrial activity of which 
are the triumphs of peace are approaching.

For a record of the most complete misfortune, the 
I mpress Assurance Corporation captures the palm. 
1 fitly formed at the end of 18115, no less than $840.

have been absolutely lost to date, and very pro
bably another $125.000 will be wanted to clean the 
remaining accounts in the hooks. Another call of $5 

share, making the $25 shares paid up to the extent 
of $15 each, is being asked for by the directors. The 
lire Department was handed over to the Eastern 
( utilities Company, ami cost the eorfioration over 
$150.000 to liquidate. The Marine Department for 
which this last call is being made will leavi this Ins- 
fur in the rear. The loss on the l8i|6 account amounts 
to. at least. $525.000. and the directors believe that 
the same will be the ultimate loss on the 18-17 account 
In all. it can lie said that the Corjioration’s late 
rine underwriter lost for his company in the short 
-pace of two wars something like $650.000. This 
huge loss reminds one that, when Rutherford was mi 
derw riling for the now absorbed Universal Insurance 
Company, lie dropped about the same amount. In 
the ease of the 1 inversai, though there was a paid-up 
capital of a million ; in the ease of the Empress, it w as 
only $575,000 The Empress' ease is a record. Its 
new underwriter is a very capable man. and as ex
penses have been rut right down, it is possible that 
the corporation will in time pull through It will 
take a long time though.

11 -1

tier

The announcement of the definite conclusion of the 
rate-cutting war in Canadian and American rails 
caused quite a sensation in the London market, laite 
It in the section where Can Vacs, and Trunks are 
Ixmglit and sold, there has been desolation and limp- 
nrs-. But on Wednesday the scene was galvanized 
into Midi activity that the other markets complained 
of the noise The hubbub reminded one somewhat of 
the daxs of Kaffir Boom. All the stocks concerned 
registered improvements in prices, which improve
ments are being maintained Sir William Van Horne's 
ready acceptance of the ruling of the Interstate Com
merce Commission caused some astonishment, but it 
i- surmised that he knows how to score in the future.

ma

The continued appreciation in the peins of Argen
tine securities, very well indicates the industrial pin
gres- made by the republic in the last year or two. 
Trade returns show substantial increases, as also do

• » •
The appointment of F. J. Lee Smith as general- 

manager of the Credit Assurance and Guarantee Cor-
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Heat and Light sold down to 23, at which ligure 
shares changed hands. The weakness ix dm sim

ply to the lack of reliai lie information as to the ( o.'s 
earning capacity, and the failure of the directors ,0 
produce a statement.

We learn on reliable authority, however, that Co.'s 
business is in better condition than it has ever liven, 
and that they are able to dispose of all their products 
at satisfactory prices, so that the question of a divi
dend on the stock is only a matter of a little time. One 
quarter of 1 per cent, was offered on the hoard today 
to call too shares at 40 up to the end of the year.

suits in a net balance to the credit of $5'5°°' a,"‘ V"s 
is all carried to reserve. The management having 
found that "credit" insurance and its usual appendages 
were not sufficient to provide enough business for the 
newly arrived corporation, there has been added a 
general fire and contingency branch. It has been al
ways the experience that "special insurance do not 
pay for years, when run by themselves, and other and 
general sections have to be catered for.

loo

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
Wednesday, p m., 28th September, 1X98. 

The market has continued heavy, and inactive all 
week, following the lead of London and New Nork. 
No special reason can be assigned for this condition of 
affairs, as money rates are back again in New York

* * *

A sale of too shares of Montreal Telegraph, flu 
fiat, at 175 caused some comment to-day. .V the 
dividend on this stock is guaranteed by the Western 
Union to New York, it is not easy to see why a de
cline should be anticipated.to almost the normal figures, general business con

tinues excellent, and railway earnings remain satis- * * *

of the largest banks, lending on the street, has 
called the brokers for about a quarter of a million dur- 
jng the past few days, but, notwithstanding this, money 
continues easy at 4 por cent. Call money in Lon
don is 2 1-2 per cent., and in New York 3 1-2 per 

Consuls, 109 13-16 per cent. Hank of Kngland 
Demand sterling, 8 1-2 per cent

which cannot lastfactory. The situation is
and must give way to renewed activity, provided 
political complications arise. 1 he attempt which has 
been made to defress the local market has not been 

successful, showing that stocks are iti strong

( hieone
no

verv
hands, and that holders are not to be frightened by 
any slight decline in values.

cent.
rate, 3 per cent.
60 days sight, 9 1-4 per cent.» * *

Canadian Pacifies have had a further fall of about 
vent, during the week, closing flat at 85 1-2 ex1 per

dividend. Although the trans continental rates were 
restored on 25th inst., as contemplated, the serious 
differences with the (I. T. R„ regarding local rates 
have not yet been adjusted, and. until they are. no great 
advance can be looked for in the stock of either t.o. 
It is to be hoped that some settlement will be effected

Thursday noon.
Market remains unchanged. New York and Lon

don tending to higher prices.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

soon.

The decrease in net earnings of the C. P. K.. for 
the month of August, as compared with last year, is 
8121,300, which is some $30,000 less than was expected. 
There is an immense crop of wheat and other cereals 
to be moved in Manitoba this fall, the estimate of the 
Provincial Government, placing the number of bushels 
of wheat harvested at 26,000,000, or about 8,<xx>.ooo 
bushels more than last year. This will doubtless fur
nish an increased business for the C. P. K... hut 
ing to the low prices, it may not come out so 
rapidly as was the case last year, and on this account, 
it is |K)ssihle that the earnings for October and No
vember may show some decline over last year's 

figures.
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481,000 
486,000 
448,000 

60 9,000 
468,000 
4v4,°oo 
491,000 
718,000 
518,000 
511,000 
555.000

February..............
March..................
A| ril.....................
May.......................

July 17............

lo Hank of Montreal .. 24$ 
* Quebec Bank 
,j llochelaga Bank new 153

SATURDAY, 24TH SEPT.

1,271,000 
1,509,000 
1,601,000 
1,948,000 
1,9 9,000 
473.°°°
477.<x>o 
489,01*) Dec. 41.000 
667,000 “ 58,000
487,000 “
499,000 “
505,000 “
684,000 Inc. 34,0(0 
492,000 
485,000 
538,1100

125

5
......... 104325

104*5MORNING board. 9,00014103X86* ,25
86W *5° Dominion Cotton...

.7 86là a5 M * •••• 99 V
1250 War Eagle............... 293-*

25 Duluth....
5 Bank of Commerce. 143 

25 National Bank. ... 95

loo Pacific 3199*
3135

Aug. 1-7...............
15,000
14,000

*S,0 Richelieu.........
Bell Telephone

25 '* "
A Toronto Street 

-z .« ««

103 U3173 31
.... I73X

......... 104 H

........  104*

......... I0*t£ 25 Pacific

......... IO*$y 75 Montreal Street.... 278

......... IO*?/ 25 New Mont. Strec*.. 274
......... '»* ,$ Royal Electric

75 Montreal Gas.
75 llfx. Heat «5r* Light. 23
75 Toronto Street......... 103*
50 Dominion Coal pfd.. 111 

$ «• M .. 112 
1000 War Eagle

SI
Sept. 1-7............... 26,000

26,000
17,000

AFTERNOON RUAED. 8 14PS
«5**5 15-21

S"
$17,283,000 $15457,000 $1,826,000 

Increase
$7.183
10,111 
•0,013

Tout
Royal Electric

3i 11.,minion Cotton... 98X 
.. 99 
.. 98 V

......... 193X

........  »93

•5*
I89O.

$109,1 lo 
100,819 
103,116

1897.
99,621 
89.95«
99,44»

103,046 
116,337 
13n.677 
128,625 

28,871 
3'A3*
28,898
SI,*0» I'm- ».o'S
8,561 

»9,6J7 
»5,°7S 
40,526 
2 5,973

Montreal Street Ry,
Oclolier ...................................
Novemtier ............................
December ..................................

1897.
$116,293

110,930
113,129

1898.
110,141
102,625
114.678 
110,819 
•»3.5"8 
•33.155 
144,010 
3».373 
37,164 
3»,94i 
3'.'*7 
9,7.14 

34,182
27,689
44,<>93
30.729

•VI

•54000 War Eagle..
300 11 «•••»••
45 1 luebec Bank

MONDAY, 26TH SEPT.
•IS 293M

1 Bank of Montreal.. 24 \
5 llochelaga Bank... 153 February.................

March ...................
April..................... .
May........................
fune...................... .
.Inly ........................
Aug. 1-7 .............

10,520 
12,673 
•5,»36 
7.773 
7,>7' 
2,478

•5,38.5
ts
4,043

MUtNING board.
86* WEDNESDAY, 28m SEPT.

MORNING BOARD.
Pacific'jo New Mont. Street.. I74K 

if N. W. Land . 
jj Toronto Street

55 ... 8 fH
... 278

300 Pacific.................
50 Montreal Street.
50 New Montreal St.... 274V 
12 Halifax Tram.
17 Bell Telephone
25 Montreal Gas..........  *93*

175 “ “ ........... *93/f
1000 War Eagle 
loo Montreal Telegraph. 175
50 Richelieu.........
25 Toronto Street

104
lt>3*25 293*1000 War Eagle 

500
lo Montreal Cotton.... 154 
17 1 lominion Cotton... 99 
30 ** 99
lo Dorn.Coal pfd...... ill

1000 Cariboo Hydraulic.. 119
afternoon board. 

loo Pacific..
150 “
#5 Montreal Street..,. 279

500 War Eagle.......... 293*
$00 “ ................ 294

50 l>om. Coal 
225 Dominion Cotton... 99*
7c loronto Street.......  103*

1 .......... 103*
•• .......... 103*

*3' IS■94 175 22
29

1,172
4,545
2,014
3.567
4.756

3*293* Sept. I 7
10

.. 101*

.. 103*

.. 104
* .. 103*

20 Quebec Bank........  125
AFTERNOON BOARD.

20

27
86H \\
86X »S $126,453$1,458, 980 $1,332,517 

1897. 
$74,546 

69.744
78,891
73.756 
81,461 
91,534 

101,501 
n.033
23,164 
17.465
21,675 
11,030
37.756 
24,641
18,918 
18,963

Total................ .

Toronto Street Ry.

February............................ .
March ...............................
April...................................
May ... ..........................
June .... ........................
J«iy ............................
Aug. 17............................

Increase.1898.
$86,562

82,402
91,318
86,898
92,670
94,110

•03.893
11.977
28417

+20,478
24,821
12,976
47.713
28,365
23.748
13,812

$11,016
11,658
• 3.4»7
• 3,14»

*5'2200 Pacific
26 85 M25

50 New Mont. Stre1'. 274X 
I Montreal Telegraph, 180 
I “ “ ,, I79
4 llfa. Heat «5^ Eight. 23

l"3#

IS 2,586
25 »,39250 Toronto Street

75 Duluth.............
7 Hank of Commerce. 144 
5 llochelaga Hank... 154 
I New llochelaga Hk. 153 

1,000 Heat tSr* Eight Hrls. 84

TUESDAY, 27TH SEPT.

MORNING BOARD.

944
; *5.253

3013
3.148 
• ,946 
9.957 
3.674
4,830
4.849

•5
22

85*125 Pacific
50 ..

28
«5*

10 Halifax Tram.......... 133* 31
Sept. 1-7..............

12
19
26The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 

Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
1 recent date in this year, compared with the corres
ponding period for 1897, were as follows:—

1898,

',997,332 
1.674,453 
2/148,970 
1,918447
1,040,980

I ,880,402
418,5<4 
435,984 
419.93'
587.255 
427,393 
439.519 
462,794
663,096
535.185
488,840 
5»°.9i5

$16,769-150 $16,134.580 $634.579

$871,122 $767,081 $104,041

t No returns for August 18.•< ivic holiday in this week.

Increase.1897.G T. R.
$1,639,614 $267,718

1,522,246 
1,803,279 
1,776,850
1,774,802
1,912,185 Dec. 31,783 

409,851 8,703
452,025 Dec. 16,941 

37,648 
68452 
• 6,945 
•9,5'° 
24,»99 
37,684 
11,248
66.O06 
16,948

Inrorporated 187*THE
February.... 
March.........

May....... .. ..

July 17....

Kfttahllehed 1823
i52»2o7
245-691
•4',597
166,178

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
Reserve Fasd, $350,000-Capital Psld Up, $500,000

Head Offlr», Halifax, N. S.
•4 Hoard «if Directors.

A. Allan, Inspector.

457.639
655,797
444,338
459,029
487.093
700,780
546,433
554,846
537,863

21
31

Aug. 1.7 II. N. Wallace, Cashier.
14 Annule»21 . Canning, N.S. I NewUlaagow.X.B .Shelburne, N. H. 

Lockeport, “ 1‘arrab.ro, “ Hprlngklll, •*
Lunenburg, ‘ Nai-kvllle, N.ll. Trery,
Mil bile ton, *« I Saint .lohn, "

ret, N.S. 
Antla«ml*h, “ 
Harrington. " 
Bridgewater, "

31.
Sr pi. 1-7

Wliulnor,8-14...............
1521 ............. Correspondent*.

*saSMsattssr.,faM sassas::
Tot.l
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STOCK LIST
K»|»rt«l lor Tm CskohcU by R. WIIJ50N-8MITH, MKLDRVM A CO., 161 St. J»me« Siro-i, llunireei.

Corrected to September 88th, 1898, P.M.
| Revenue

velue Dividend per cent, on 
Of .ne f"r l*»t Investment 
•hare. ha,f ■! present

• Per cent. Per oent 
« 44
3 90
4 HO

Per cenUge 
of Rest 

to pah! up 
Capital

Par Market

n per.)

cwittiCpltsl
•ilterrIM

oïHANK*. Whm l>tvi.len.i
l'*y»hle.

<loi

»a^ji.oni 

' we.em
.dos/mo
348,390

1,500,000

1 Jtoo.ono 
*0.075 
IHW.ibbi 

1,2.60,1*8»

,5S
I.SSS

300.020 
f.ooo.nw 
1.«10.01*1 
2,01*1.000

2.930,000 
4.866.606 
o,ono,(**i 

MI0B
1 MUM

4*6,(WS
1,397/8»
1, («0,000

113,000
VW0.000

fttt.000

ifto.i*»
775/*»

4ft0,000 
1,200,000 

380,000 
U»,000

66,(8»
2, «10.000 
1.178,1*» 
1,W»,000

6,l*«,000
000,01»

1,000,000
06,000

1.138.000mm
130,01»
(*•0,000

mm
4ft,<«» 
7ft, (*» 
10,(8»

Hr it ml* Columbia......................................
British North America......................
Canadian Tank of Commerce ....
Commercial Bank, Windsor. N S.
Dominion ........................ ....................

Pastern Townships.........................  1,800,000
P.ichange Bank of Yarmouth. 280,01®

liai Hanking Co ...........................  .600,000
Hamilton......................................................... 1,2(10,000

......... l.tmo.ono
3t«».imo

...........  <100,000

........ ! 1.300.000 |

.... mm
0,000,000 
1.800,000 I 
2.0(8»/*»

......... 12/no ono
aoojooo

i ,«».«■» i,wo/mo 
1 ,(*»,«» 1,000,000

16.08 
36‘ft0 
16-67 
32 43 

loot»

112
311 04 
73 00
46

127 no

■160 l{
$

107 1124
136* 1> 
144 I pi 
110 lift
*84 2ftft

160 166

AMI...........Off,

Eeh. M • > A ug.'Xov

January ,(„|T

*S lierill4M ft *2
4 IIm .«•

56 67 
12 00

7H 00

33À.V 
167 00

80 N 4 49

?» 4 WIU! It•00
00

138
187

109r.v mi 4 ■ ilec'.

May

Hoehelaga ............................ ..
Imperial ........................................
La Banque .lacquea-Cartler 
la Banque Nationals___

4ft 00 
60*00 
no oo

140
n»

136 00 
209 7ft 
27 ftO
2» 3ft

./I 4 41 IMj r> Dei
« 30 
4 66 
6 16

204 209; Use.
Her■ Ï* IN

8.33 » ••I 97*

Merchant Bank of P K I .........
Merchants Bank of Canada 
Merchants Hank of Mallfas 
Moisons, X D

27(10
43.34
76-83
76.1»

4
iw i 774 44 180IBM <» 

160 00 
99 0U

T*f.Ji February

January 

June ' lw

nu 180 A.i«
UMB0 1 4 ftl 19-

Montreal ................ .
New Brunswick ...........
Nora Scotia....................
Ontario.........

I'.OOO.OOU
800.01»

60-00 
|20 00 
106 66 

880

300 V» 00
263 00 
220 00 

100 110 B0

100 210 00
20 2ft 30

100 1 ‘2-4*00

ft 4 m .'( ■ 360 Iter.
Jsly.. 100

100
4 74
3 61

-•M
4 330

110 1104Hi

People's Bank of Halifax ___
I .<100,000 1,600,000

TlBM*» 7(»,000
180,01» 160,000

2.,600,000 1 2/100,0C1)

1,000,000 1,000,000
2l*i,<*Hl 31*1.1*»
.604,600 ! 31.1,020
(100,300 361,499

46.666 ;
2,000.000 

7<*M**i 
800,000

1,600,000 
«»,(*»
«».(*»
300,000

7fts 4
3

3

4 1» %300 I Htd 4 7i,
People's Bank of N.B 
Quebec .. .

72*22
:••.(» 124 •I une pec

April 

February Aug

4 Ht

Standard .. .............
Ht. Stephen* ......... .
Ht Hyacinthe.............

Hummerslde P. F»l .
Toronto........................
Traders.................................
I'nton Bank of Halil»*

60 00 
H«0
an

60 91 CO 4 4 .16 IM 181 on.

«M I 02 *1
48.666

2,000,000
700.000
6W.OOO

1,600,000
479,6-30 
>1 140 
StW.OUU 1

mm■.000
l/WO.OOO

80,000
23(1,000

Id ?mm 
k« 01
72 80

66 OO 
K»

2424.»ioi ..........ihii»<» .•<> .June

March
7 14 ft .66 107,

141
II» Ml her.4". -HI * • H 4 83 14ft N, [

I'nnm Bank of Canada ....
Ville Marie...................................

Vsrnmuth..............

MlsrklXAHBot s Hr-ms a A Bonus.

23 33
HI

30-72

360.01»
10.000

118,11»
40.000

ft ft6 
6 00 
6 00

no February Aug. 
June I*

m 3
3

103
1»
(»

UNI 11»
11711711» ÿ 1»1383 90 007,6 ft 1» 117

Telephone
do Bights................................ i

Canada Colored Cotton Mille Co. .
do Bonds................................. ............

Dominion Cotton Mills .............
do do H< nuts

3,168,000

2i700,«W

Bell 3,168,000

ijob.ÔÔÔ
3,000,(8»

**910,000 100 00 

woe

ifto’io

2* 4 44 173 180100 Quarterly
69

ioo

»
M

S 0 a
»■-f t ui Mar Jun Sep I ier

Merchant# Cot
Montreal Telegraph........ ...................... 2,01»,000
Montreal Has Co  ................................. 2.997,916

Cornwall Street Hallway Slock.,! " looiooo
do do Honda...,

ton Co Ifto 17.6
40 72 00

78 00

60 Î»

146 W

•3*9.000.000
2.997.916

9U0/JU0

4 41 
6 13

17". Quarterly 
April Oct.198* 196 

11» 102
ft40
4

100
100,000
ftoo.ddo ioo M6

*77 * 274 May
10-2 l-*4
274 275 May
182 IW
loi IV2;
ioo loft

1031 lu.il Jan Apr.JulyOrt
10ft 107
130) 182, ....
106 II» .
66* H.l

no un

SI. Job ne Street Railway.

Montreal Street Railway 
do do Bonded f
do do New Stock .

Montreal Cotton Co
Klehelleu ft Ont. Nav. Oo .. 

do Bomb ...........................

Toronto Street Railway.....................
«W» do Bonded debt .

Halifax Tramway Co....................
do do Bonde ...............

Canadian Pacific. X I» ...............
do IjuhI Grant Bonds.

Duluth H.S ft

‘is!
1 ,(M»,t8MI 
1.44*1.1*» 

1,36»,UUP

.'"» 4,600/8»

1AM

139 00 «*• 3 0» Nov80
Debt.......... j ,w

Nov-tii sis"W ÜM
100 I on 70

4ieo.obi) '«• :i ft 84

e.oro.ono
2/100,000

800,(*»
60(1.0181

05/100.000
18,433.(8»

100 103 87 

iÔ0 133» 

100 88 «

!• 3 86

4»

2 4 -.7

Atlantic ............. ............ 12,000.009
do Pref ................................ 10,000,(8*'

Commercial Cable. X D ...................... I » ,060.000

SïïîLSSÏL.

12/mo,(WO 
MJMI 
10,000/8»

100 3 00

!2i 181
K» 7 00 
100 161 00" 2ie06,339 36-06 44i Quarterly1 3 <t

3 S3 104j .. j ..................

166) I ft 4 Quarterly

5»
7ft ; Jam

1*•- ............
100 168 00 
,S I 56 00 

j®

100 ! 108 W 

k» » 00

X D.............
«T.::::

1,360.(8*» 
1,478,(8» 
ft .9(8»,(8» 

ftOO.UOO 
360,00»

.'25S ft M2*

dn 6,900,000
800/8»

63* ftft
Intercolonial Coal Co

do fisrr Jioo ..... . .
100 11.6
90 106 ............

23 36

,S ,5 ... 
•S w‘J“:

: £i VU M*r'"

Ji
Canada Genual .............. ........
Windsor Hotel . .. .................
(ns rentes Co., of N.A .......
I copie s Heat ft Light of Hal

Paper Co., Roads'.
Dominion Coal Preferred . 

do Common
•to Howie ..............

War I'-aglc Gold Mines

• guarterly. f Bonus of | percent t Base«l of the Dividend and Bonus for last half year. J Monthly.

60ÔIVI IS,«NI 
700.(8»

mm
iîSSSS
3l*8l.t«U
2/100.(8»

304,60» ft<>
ifax

TM111 M 4

tôt 1 6 12iw
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ÿ

STANDARD CHAMBERS

/151 ST JAMES STREET.

Montreal, July 1st, i8<?8

Dear Sir,

A partnership has this day been formed between R. Wilson-Smith, 

Financial Agent, Montreal, and G. H. Meldrum, late Assistant Manager 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal, for the purpose of carrying 

on a stockbroking and exchange business under the name of R. Wilson- 
Smith, Meldrum & Co.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and bonds listed on the 

London, New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges will be 

promptly executed, either for cash or on margin.

We shall be pleased to be favoured at any time with instructions 

from you, and you can rely upon any business entrusted to us being 

satisfactorily transacted.

Yours faithfully,

R. WILSON-SMITH, MELDRUM & CO.

: *

__
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CANADIAN PRODUCE CORPORATION
LIMITED

Incorporated under the Company's Acte, 1842 to 1893.

WO FOUWPKW8. PREFERENCE OR DKFKRR1P SHARKS.

WO UWPIWWWITIWC OF 8HAWK8 HAS BEEN OR WILL BK RAID FOR.

SHARE CAPITAL £200,000
Of which £50,000 is reserved for Subscription in Canada

In 50.000 SHARES of $5.00 EACH
PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS :

41.00 per Share on Application, 41.00 per Share on Allotment, and the Balance ae and when required by
Calls of not more than SI.as per Share at Intervals of not less than a month.

DIRECTORS:
Colonel J. HARRIS, Fellow Royal Colonial Institute, F. R. G. S.. etc., chairman.
I)r. ROBERT FARQU1I \RSON, M l’., Director of fiovril, Limited.
HF.NRX HEAVF.N, F.sq., Director of the New Civil Service Co-operation, Limited.
R. S. GLADSTONE, Esq., Director of the Belgravia Dairy Company, Limited.
R. WILSON SMITH, Fisq., Standard Life Buildings, Montreal.

ADVISORY BOARD IN CANADA :
W. MANN, Esq , President of the Montreal Union Abbatoir Co., and Union Cold Storage Company.
I). M. MACPHF.RSON, E«q., Allan Grove Creameries, Lancaster, Ontario.
(*. M. GOULD, Fisq. (IRA GOULD & SONS, Warehousemen, etc.), Montreal.
S. M. BROOKFIELD, F.sq., President, Canada and Newfoundland Steamship Co., H ilifax.
J. W. BIGELOW, F.sq.. President of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' Association.
E- J. WOLVF^KTON, F^sq., Grimsby, President Niagara District Fruit Growers’ Company.

GENERAL MANAGER IN CANADA :
Major WILLIAM GI.ARK, Halifax, N.S., Director of the Canadian Atlantic Cold Storage Company. 

GENERAL AGENT FOR ONTARIO :
JAMES McGRF^GOR, Ksq, a3 King Street West, Toronto.

BANKERS :
London — PARR'S BANK, Limited, Birlholomew Lane, London, E.C., and Branches.
Canada—THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, Toronto, and Branches.

BROKERS:
London—Messrs. WILLIAM II. II ART & CO., 26 Old Broad St., I-ondon, E.C., and Stock Exchange. 
Canada—Messrs. F.MI 1,1 US JARVIS X’ CO., Slock Exchange, Toronto.

“ —Messrs. R. WIISON SMITH. MELDRUM X CO., Slock Exchange, Montreal.
SOLICITORS:

Messrs. M. PHF.RSON, CLARK, CAMPBELL & JARVIS, Toronto.
Messrs. SCOTT, SCOTT & CURLE, Ottawa.

• Messrs. E. F. X H. L AN DON, 53 New Broad Street, London, E.C.
AUDITORS :

Messrs. SELLARS, D1CKSEE X CO., 48 Copthall Avenue, London, E.C., Glasgow and Toronto,
Chartered Accountants.

SECRETARY AND OFFICES (pro tern.):
HERBERT SIMPSON, Ksq., 8 Union Court, Old Broad Street, lajndun, E.C.

CENTRAL OFFICES IN CANADA (pro torn )t 
TORONTO and MONTREAL..
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PROSPECTUS.

This Corporation has been formed for the purpose of dealing as Merchants and as General Agents in England for 
Canadian Agricultural, Horticultural, Fishery and Dairy produce, to open establishments in suitable locations for the 
wholesale and retail sale thereof, and to establish depots in Canada where produce can be bought or advances made on 
direct consignments. For the latter purpose reliable produce experts will represent the Corporation at the leading 
receiving points in Canada where Cold Storage facilities exist. These experts will attend the principal produce markets 
and lie in constant touch by telegraph with the management in Canadi and the Executive in London.

The Coloration will make arrangements to construct and operate under skilful management a large number o* 
wholesale and retail establishments in London and deal exclusively in Cana Jiiin food, such as dairy products, eggs, 
fruit, meat, bacon, fish, canned goods, fl >ur, etc. These cstab ishments will be divided into departments for the dif
ferent c lasses of food, and will be thoroughly equipped with mechanical refrigeration and all other modern improvements. 
Contracts are pending to meet the requirements of co-operative associations, army and navy contractors, hotels and 
other large consumers thoroughout Great Britain, and provision will be made for periodical auction sales at the centrât 
wholesale warehouses of the Corporation.

Arrangements will be made with leading Canadian producers whereby the Corporation will secure at first cost a 
sufficient and regular supply of fresh products of the most reliable brands.

Directors.—In order that all interests may be fairly represented on the regular Hoard of Directors, provision has 
Iwen made for two Canadian representatives, resident in the Dominion. One has already been appoin ed, and the second 
will be nominated by Canadian Shareholders when the full amount of Stock has been subscribed. The Canadian 
Advisory Board as already organized, is composed of practical and responsible men, who have had wide experience in 
produce, refrigerating and shipping business.

In Ixmdon and its suburbs, with its six millions of inhabitants, a field exists for a wholesale and retail Canadian 
produce trade of great magnitude and immense possibilities. Sixteen mechanical refrigerating warehouses, distributed 
in suitable localities around Ixmdon, are already in operation. The Corporation reserve supplies will be carried in 
these Cold Storage Warehouses, and there will be telephone communication between them and the Corporation esta
blishments.

The successful introduction of mechanical refrigeration has opened up a new era in food supplies. Perishable 
products are now successfully carried in Cold Storage Warehouses, preserved without deterioration and furnished to 
consumers in excellent condition all the year round at reasonable prices. This corporation has selected the newest and 
most approved system of refrigeration for its storage requirements, and has secured the services of first class men who 
ire thoroughtly experienced in the produce and refrigerating business.

Th : great interest which the Dominion and Provincial Governments of Canada take in the development of this 
produce trade, and in bringing the producer and consum r closer together, can be readily understood by the improve
ments which are being made under their friendly supervision in refrigeration, transportation and other facilities. By 
Governmental assistance twenty-three steamships now plying between Canada and Great Britain are equipped with first 
class mechanical refrigeration, and a régula refrigerator car service has been organised on the leading Canadian rail
roads ; perishable products can thereby be transported and preserved in Cold Storage from the source of production in 
Canada to the leading seaports in Great Britain.

Governmental assistance and guarantees have also been promised for the establishment of Cold Storage warehouses 
at leading shipping ports and distributing centres.

This Corporation, with its large available capital, unlimited sources of supply and demand, great facilities and 
appliances, trading upon equitable terms in special lines of first class food, should be enabled to pay good dividends 
upon what no doubt will be a safe and increasing business,

A careful computation of the relative values of such Canadian products as the Corporation is most likely to handle, 
shows that the general average difference between the first cost (C.F.I.X.) and retail prices in the City of London runs 
from 1 z>4 to 40 %.

The profits of the Corporation will be derived from its regular wholesale and retail trade, interest upon advances, 
auction sale, storage, commissions and general agencies.

A stock exchange listment will be applied for in London, Toronto and Montreal.

Forms of application for shares may be obtained from the Corporation's brokers.
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DEBENTURES FOR SALE OLD LINE CANID AN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY, requires the services of a French and 
English travelling agent, to secure new business 

and open up and appoint local agents in portions 
of Quebec Province. State age and give full par
ticulars as to experience (if any) in canvassing and 
organizing.

TOWN OF BERLIN

Ç^KALËD Tenders, maikrd “ Tenders fur Debentures' will I* 
C/ received at the office of the undersigned up to noon Septeml«r 

jeth, 189b, for the purchase of $102,01» Waterworks I >el*enture» 
1 wed by the Municipality, heating interest at 3J1 per rent per annum. 

Vrincl|al and interest in thirty successive annual instalments of Apply—Superintendent
$57x0.94.

Tire highest or pny tender not necessarily accepted. 
For further particulars apply to

Chronicle Office,

Life is GrandH. ALETTER,
Totcn Cirri-. • • e

In no other way will you live the grand life so well u— 
while you can—to ward off from the loved ones, now depen
dent upon you, the want and wretchedness your - rath may 
bring to them unless you take advantage ol 1h.11 g-and pro. 
vision of our civilization—life insurance. I he various poli 
cies of Thk North American Life—“Solid as die t, n. 
ti nent cover every conceivable case, let us ad vu* joua» 
to a suitable one. Our agent», too, are almost every where 
at your service.

Memorandum

The Manufacturers Send for
Jlnnual Report and Sffuttrated Reecription 
of the Company '» View Rome Office . .Life Insurance Co.

L. GOLDMAN. WILLIAM McCABE.
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO:

Huh openings for « few more liret-cliw district 
ami special agents.

Secretary. Managing 1 Hredor.

tie inn Annul life assudaice (eiii
119*118 King 8t. West, Toronto, Ont-

AddreHH : J F. JUNKIN,
™"EQUITABLE LIFE 

ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY

Otneral Manaytr

The Imperial Life Assubaice Company
OK CANADA.

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Seven cardinal reasons for insuring in The Imperial

HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
J. W. ALEXANDER, V P.(1) It affords unquestionable security to policy holders by 

its la re Capital Stuck of $1,000,000.00, and its Dominion Govern
ment 1 Hr pout of $lyi,ooo 1 being the Jaigist Government Dcpos.t 
of any Canadian life insurance ompany

(2) Its policies reserves -re held on the most stringent lia sis 
used in Canaoian Actuarial calculation.

f J) Its policies do not restrict the assied in re-pect to rcsi 
ilrner, travel or occupation, and aie payable immediately on receipt 
of satisfactory pro«.f of death.

(4) Its policies camot he forfeited after three annual premiums 
have liern paid, but provide for sui render values by w ay of cash or 
I laid up insurance.

($) The premium rates compare favorably with those of other 
insurance companies ai d a grace of one month is allowed in payment 
thereof, during which time the policy remains in lull foice and t IT ct.

(6) Its policies are automatically continued in force afier 
three years’ piennums have been paid, for such time a> the whole 
reserve is sufficient to pay premiums.

(7) Liberal Cash Loans are granted under policies after three 
annual premiums have hern paid.

Write for additional information to

Assets Dec. 31» 1897 • • • $236-876-308 
Income in 1897 
Reserve on existing policies- 

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities......................

- ■ $48.372-260

$186.333-133
Surplus, on 4* standard • $50-543-174 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21.106.314

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street- 1
8. P. STEARNS. Manager. I

.......JHead Office, or W. S. Horigins,
Provincial Manager,

Hank of Toronto Building, 
Montreal, < Joe bee.

26 King Street, I a si,
Toronto, Canada.

C. H. ROBERTS, Cartier.



ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863.

CANADIAN

S>OH & LAjVCA^ MONTREAL

%\P LIFE 
Assurance Company.

EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT. 1897:
T e» Policies issued, 3 >70, for ...

Premium Income,
Total Income, ....
Added to Funds during Year 1897,
Total Funds...........  ....

•4,663,446
1.169,760
1,396,680

403,996
6.194,346

LOW RATES. ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

B. HAL BROWN,
Manager.

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.

J. L. KERR,
Assistant Manager.

ANNUAL INCOME. 91.396.880

cf * A CFF'Cf

3 COLLEGE GREEN

DUBLIN
C. CHEVALLIER CREAM,

MONTREAL 

M c. 11 IN811 AW
CAift Agent. Ïï' *K,

%
Manager a </ 'secretary.
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Incorporated by Royal Charter and Empinoered by Special Act of Parliament.
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o o

QUEENgsritin-t Province Branch,
HALIFAX, N.8.

CHARLES A. EVANS,
Rvsident Secretary.

INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA

■T. JOHN, N. B.

C. E. L JARVIS,
General AgentINI ’oeiT, -

TORONTO.Chief Office for the Dominion 1 MONTREAL

i. F. DOYLE, MUNTZ & BEATTV,
DEDUCE SIMPSON, W. MACKAY,

Jilt, Si»
Assistant Secretary Agents.

O e o
Th» QUEKN paid 8640.402 for li by the Conflagration at SL John’s, Nfld., 8th July. 1802.
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' .«»>

N ^
HEAD OFFICE

WILLIAM TATLFV,
Rtnd .If),

I GEORGE SIMPSONFom c.
RttYflL BUILDIN9.

• • • MONTREAL.
W. MACKAV,

-<«1*1 i.i Hnam Il_>

COMPANYINSURANCE
TOMl NET FIRE INCOME
$10,248.125

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

^ $605,357.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
unumitcdTTabiuty.

RATES MODERATE.
KV> mill IMITIILT AIJUSTII au 
Ijp m FimFTlT Mil

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD

Tilt r.ninnilH ha8the largest Paid-Up Cipiui
Ü?!L™ of Bny Company in the World 

transacting a FIRK BusmenGUARDIAN fw to to

FIRE &, LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD > 

OF LONDON, ENG.

Subecrlbed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital.

V ■ Invested Funda Exceed

V :

E10,000,000 
6.000 OOt 
23.600000

Ï im

i Eatabllihcd 1831.''Head Office for Canada 
Ouardian Aesuranoo Building, 181 8t. James St., pS

MONTREAL.
■Si

T
E. P. HEATON, • Manager.

1.
18981850 The United States Life Insurance Co.

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

All Policies now issued bv this Company contain the follow tr g clauses : ...

All
n|tMii may rum mini I rale with HU II.IlUl K l <)( IIIIAS, 
Wt e.<ai Broadway. New York.

tills I on 
Home n

Agents, wishing to represent 
3il Ylra-rrnslilenl. at thr

Active anil successful

KINANCK COM MITTHK :OKK1CKRH:
tlRORUK H. Ill'll KOHI», President

° w,u-,A&Mri?:r;% „„AN: 3.i'x^v^,,‘"'94 v"-,v- 1 »*•«» »• «««•
W.M. T. hTANUKN. Artuiiry.
AIM H VU « . PKHKY. < aahler.

Mtilicsl IHrector.

Frttt. Cktm. Sat. ft49k.GEO. G. WILLIAMS,
...................................... fnildt*k
Prut. Importin' and 7rad/r s' Sat. Kan 

Un+t*
E H. PERKINS, Js . 
JAMES R. PLUM

A. WHEELWRIGHT. Secretary.
J. u KEN WAY. Asst **erwlary.

JOHN P. MVNN.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON--SMITH
K/XAXCfAZ. ACBXr

151 St. James Street MONTREALCi
CHRONICLE.

4
HPRCIALTY ;

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates. Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.



The Imperial Insurance Company limited
ESTABLISHED 1603. OK LONDON, ENG.

Aeeete, . •8,000,000Subscribed Capital, - $6,000,000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000
Head Office fo Canada : Imperial Quilding, MONTI^EAb.

C. . KERLEY, Resident Manager for Canada.

Sert, y, 1898 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. 1219

THE MANCHESTER
company MRI: ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Aaauranoe

Of London, England. CAPITAL $10,000,000.
11 Kstabi.ishkd 1824.

CAPITAL, - $20,000,000.
THK KKIHT HON I.OKI> KOTIIHCHI Lit, Chairman HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

MANCHESTER. ENG

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
,67 ST- JAMES STREET, - -

P, $. WICKHAR. Manager.—FRED. T. BRYERS. Inspector.
Montreal.

JAMBS BOOMER,
Manager.

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager.CANADIAN BOARD OF DIREOTORS.

HON. J. R. THIHAUDKAÜ
JONATHAN HOIXIWIN, K.q 
j r. DAWKS, K.q.

WIN. SMITH, K.q,
WM. C. MrINTVKK. K.q

THK

CANADA ACCIDENTProvider^ |)civirçgs 

/fssarar}Ge§)ocie(q

OF" NEW YORK.

EdwardW. Scott.Riesident.

IhiBwGowiPAWN FOwPoUcVyXovDEWe AXD KotNTSi

•weeeeerv, Aa«wTa.»epC««rnr«si N SttAs mursmat.vt Bvemtee C 
MAI *»I< to 1st Hr AO Oir.ct.OA Asrr or T«i Soi .c TV1» Cswre*. A

t. H. MATSON, General Manager for Canada,
J7 VOMfB *1 reel. TORONTO,

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

e

HEAD OFFICE

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 50V. OP PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.
Manager. Pretidrnt

DEATH . .
DISABLEMENT KT&r Have you seen the

Latest and Best Policy ?
Subject to the 

INVALUABLE MAINE 
NON FORFEITURE LAW 

. . .ml contain.?. , 

ALL

UP-TO-UATE 
FEATURES

DISEASE . .AND

Unioncovered In policies Issued by
I'LANS . .

Tontine,
Annual Dividend

THE OCEAN ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION „r

Mutual

Life I.SUIANCE COMPANY
(LIMITKD) Renewable Term.

OF LONDON
Reliable Agents Alwa>s Wanted.

l*OOAPO»ATfO f|4f.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vleo-Preoldent.

PORTLAND, MAINE.CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT

. . 85,000,000
I 08,300

Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Manager.

HKAÎ> i>mCRS 
run ( ANaDA :

ADDRESS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. James Street, . MONTREAL.

Kor Agendas In W<W.ra tHrlaion of Quebec nnd Kaatern OnUrlo, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
ST. JAM ST.. - MONTHEAL.

« A NADI AN «UV INIIRT Bi>AHI> :
W M. M KAMSAY, Ewj , Mauag. r 

Director of the MoIauii* Itauk,
K B. HUM NslIlKl.DS, F*q.. of S. <i n-eiiphielda, Son & Vo., Director of 

tin- Hunk of Mont real.

Standard Life Awnranve Co., an—

DUNCAN REID, Superintendent of Agencies
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LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 "sun■;« wit mi *T.Heed O.Uce for 
CANADA ____^

OF CANADAMontrealI* I farJ1ATED BY

ROYAL CHARTER Head Office, . Montre»
ITie Sun I.ife i i ,aik l%k 

a very lil«,3! ,. y,„„t,e<t 
and one that ,x ,if|y unl 
conditional. t.xh . .r,^ 
valiie%. cash 1 a ,s 
assurante tor the 1,11 
of (Mil., y a-ram nR the , tern» 
gu .ranteed in t»0liLy.

R. MACAULAY,

The London Assurance
AD. 1720

How. A. W. onii.vit,

T. H. MACAULAY,
Sfirttéry.

GEO. WILKINS, M.Ü.
MtdiitU Ktjtr,,

Agency Depart**!. 
JAMLS C. TORY,

*d*tt4tjns

175Upwards
Veers Oldof

E. A. LILLY, Manager
A. DEAN, Inepector.

Without a Dollar 
of Interest Overdue.

I December 31 at, *04 
December 31 at. *06 
December 31 at, '00 PHŒNIX INSURANCE

COMPANYWithout a dollar's worth of l.««al Estate owned in l$<8-7-8-9-90 I-2-3-4-3- 

(II years». Of Hartford, Conn.

- KâTABLISHED IN 1884

Such is the record of

The Temperance and General
life assurance company.

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000.
MKAII OrirCKt 10 I’lave d1 Armes Square- - MONTREAL.

HON. C. w. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,
Metieglng Director.

J. W. TATLBY. Manager for Canada
Vreeldeiit.

HEAD OFFICE, Olobe Building, TORONTO Royal-VictoriaThe
. . . TH K . . .

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1,000.000.Keystone Fire Insurance Co.

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
Full Deposit in Government Securities for the Protection of 

Policy Holders made with the Government of Canada.
Capital, 9200,000.inconPOMATMO Â.D. tB89.

Street, Saint John. N.B.Home Offloe - Print
DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :

.lolIN CAS8IL8, K»u.
REV. R. Il WARDEN. Ii.li. 
SAMUEL FINLEY. I m 
UASl'Altl) LK.MOlNE.hjui 
DAVID MUItKICK, K»|.
H. N. BATE, Km|.
DAVID BURKE, E>.|

JAMES ( R ATHE KN

JONATHAN IIOlMMt 
ll"N. JAMES o'lfltlKN 
RUBERT MAI KAY. Esq.
T.U. RODDICK, K*|.. M.D., M.l\

Esq.ommeronm.

ALFRED MARKHAM,HuN. A F. KANDOLFM,
I'rriulenl >X, EiV%ct-l'rtsuUnt

J. J. KENNY,
(Viee-Presldent Witdni An'ceCo 

FREDERICK J U. KNUWLTON.

litiN. UEO A. COX,
(1‘reeldeitt Western Am'mOai 

ALEXANDER IV BARNHILL.
IR WALKER W FRINK. OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :

A UUKlNfN LEAVITT.
rneldctit : JAMES CRATHKHN,

Vice FrceldentS : ANDREW F. UAl'LT.
Medical l)ir.: T. O. RODDICK. >1 D 

Trca». • Acting frec’y : C. J HUDUtON.
(it* it'I Manager : DAVID UUItKE. A.I A., FS S.

I

uetierel A gmt- fur Ontario : The Western Assurance Vouipaey 
Me r»M (RDi, 4;ial. Cm l ie Life Build leg, TwohIo

I
I

T
v

LANCASHIRE
A

1
i;
i

»

ImiURANBE BQUMNY OF CNOLAND*
►CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED «20,000,000

J. G. Thompson, m*n*owCanada Branch Head Office, Toronto
I

A. W. SILKS. J. A. F BISOW, Inspectors. Km

\
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Dominion Burglary Guarantee Go The BjrkbecK investment security
& Savings Company.(LIMITED!

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, $200,000
Head Office and Operating Room»! cantal SUBSCRIBED, . $2,000.000 

PAID UP $000,000

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que M. P. DWIGHT Esq., President 
THOMAS LONG Esq., S. H. EWING, Esq., Vice-Presidents.

HgnliiFt Burglary, Klee 
Klevlrlc Fire Alarm I’w

trie Hank 
roteetloo,,

The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the cost Is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

Full particulars and rates on application.

ik Store ami House 
Night Patrol Service.

ProtectionImursiiv
SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT.

The Company receives for temporary or permanent invest men 
arge or small sums, payable either in bulk or instated instalment.

MONEY TO LOAN
To Purchase or Build, repayable in easy instalments. Full 

information on cpplication.Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302

CHA8. W. HACAR,.1
General Manager

Head (Mice, McKINVON BUILDING. Toreste. I 
Sontreal Office, 110 »r FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. | O. W. PEASE 

LOCAL Emets.

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- to -
LIVERPOOL 

"DOttINION ” Twin Screw,
“ SCOTSAAN " Twir\ Screw, .
"LABRADOR” ......................................
" YORKSHIRE"..............................
“VANCOUVER”

6000 ion* 
. 6000 

6000 
. 6000 « 

5000 “
laArgc and Fast Hteamcrp, 

hip Saloons Klectrlc Lights,
AH modern Improvement*.

Rates of Passage: ESSSL.- •»•!«
O .steerage . - 22.80 " 23AO

Hall from Montreal 
every Saturday at V1W a.m , from 

Quebec 6.00 p.m. .Saturdays.
Midi

For all Information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE A CO.
GENERAL AGENTS, Montkeal-

—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph to.
OF CANADA.

THK

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
W ------ —ASSURANCE CO.

MILESTONES SHOWING
WONDROUS GROWTH

Int'OMK. A -SKIS.
<l> 1877 • 66,320 B I 10,210
(2 1887 «382,S26...........$1,089,600
(3i 1897 6819,980 63,741.400

Policies In force over $22,000,000
UIKKCTOKS

3

ROBERT MELVIN, President.
(' M Taylor, let Vice-President ; A. Iluskln, y.O., 2nd Vice- 

eFKlent ; B. M. Britton, g C., M P.; Franeis C. Bruce; 
Kerr Fi*ken, B.A.; .sir Wilfrid laurier, (I C.M.II,, 

K. P. Clement ; W. .1 Kidd, B.A.; tleo. A. Somerville ; 
JAmes Karr

Pr

OFKICKKH
Ceo. Wceenast,

Manager.
J. H. Webb, M. D..

Medical Director
T. R. Earl, W. H. Riddell,

Secretary8ii|»erlntemlent.
BææsEîEHîe mmmmmmmma

THE Direct and excluelve Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and alao with the French and Amerlc in Cables.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
and also bel ween this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

AND

PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Flat* «lass." (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
Ferseeal Arriérât 
luRloyrr* Liability

Mrrr hit Hi»' General 
llabtlli» and Plate Glass

The 0*t4hio Accident : Larratt
W. Smith, U C., D.C.L., President; 
Arthur !.. Eafttmure, Vice-Presi
dent and Mati'g-Director; Pran
as J. Ligbtbuurn, Secretary.

Balling weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...

OAl.LINtl AT HIMOUMKI AND MOVII.I.K, IKKI.ANI), EACII WAV

From Liverpool. Stkankrs. From Montreal.

Saturday, Sept. 94 t.nkm Ruttrrior
“ Or#. I < initio*

** H tusks Superior
IS I Tonya riro

Hrefns'day Bepf. SS 

" If
The Lloyds: W. T. Woods, 
President ; D. B. Halstead, Vlce- 
hrudeni ; C. K. W. Chambers,

“ «Ï
“ 9S 

Nov. 9MONTREAL AGENCIES:
The Ontario Accident : Kdward L 
Bond. Director, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. Beckit, General Agent, 
338 St. Paul Street
The Lloyds: Edward L Bond, 
General Agent,
Street ; Messrs
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

H. S. Liohtfouew, Inspector

•(•allia and Tongariro do 1 it carry cattle.
Steamers »ail from Montreal WedMtday Morning, nawieiigmi embark 

the Kvening previous after Mo'clock.
Flral Cabin to |.lverp«»ol. Flngle $3v Ml $m and $68, retam 1HM). AIM 

and 8128 M, according to steamer and berth selected.
Second Cabin to Liverpool. Dindon or Umdontlerry, *lngle $.12 80 and 

•36 return $61.76 M6.80, according to steamer and lierth selected.

Eut mu re & lightbourn
bcmchal hoots.

Head Office for Canada 30 St. Francois Xavier 
Moivin, Wilson & Co., SPECIAL BAIL BATES TO AND PROM ALL POINTS.

I). W CAMPBKLL, General Manager,
18 Hospital St., Montreal Tower Buildings, 22 Water Ht., Liverpool.

3 TORONTO STREET 
TORONTO D. à C. MelVKit

. , a OPtMÜICS FOB GOOD AGEMTB
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(SS/^.TtsWaiFf-E^i •m

o*BL* ADO.... "imomt" CH,WAmu rsLsrwowe idof

O. R. Q. Johnson.
Fiae Insurance.

Chirr Agent

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE (X). of Kdmbergh 
General Agent rom the Province or Qübbk< . 

NORWICH UNION PIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY,
117 St. Franco!» Xavier Street. MONTKKAI..

I BUILOINQ,MONTREAL AGENCY
B*.T.en Amnio* Am'cn Co. o» «ononto

Mawowstir Fine Am’o• Co
O» MANOMSTER. IWXANO

O i

MONTREAL.

Telephone 1748.
JAMBS P. BAMPOrm,

AGENT

Sun Insurance Office
A. BROWNING

iMuraarr grehtr,
RBPBRABNTIMO :

Northern Fire Am nr Alice Co., Traveler* Accident Iimurance Co
British Km pire M ut uni Life Abp’m. Co Ooiulnlon Burglary u uantnu-e Co 

Surplus Line» placed with First Class Foreign Companies.

Offioe : 1724 Notre Dame St,
Of London, England,

MontrealMONTRE AL.

GEORGE J. PYKE, F. F. MACNAB, 
General Insurance Agent,

Improved Properties and Morgages for sale that are 
netting from 8 to 15 p.o. Address:General Agent foe omtario 

or THE

C. W. CHADWICK,Qiebec Fire Iniruce Conpuj,
TORONTO.

ARNPMOH. ONI

GEO. C. REIFFENSTEIN* Financial and 
Real Estate Agent RAT PORTAGED. MONROE. ■•ai-le-laai l.uruci lew

rir. and Plate lllaae.
Mutual and Stock Principle!

180 Cenal St.. OTTAWA
Established 1876

Oenerel Agent for
J. Strwakt TiipriE. o.c 

W11.Li am ,f. Tin-la.
Hugh J Macdonald, Q.C.,
Pease H. Phiitrn,

MACOONA LD, TUPPER, PHIPPEN A TUPPER.
barristers, iolitilors, Ht.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.

Will III OTIKK 1117111
iMiuiri coiruin

CORNWALL, ONT.

GEORGE O. HIAM. p BARTELS,
ST. HYACINTHE, QOK

General Imurance Agent.
mnia «tini imi'uki a-1 rlre- ,4fci Accident. «murante.

llflM Imperial Hull,tin,.
MONTREAL.

Solicitors for The Hunk of Montreal. The Bank of British North A me 
rlcs. The Merchants tta^k of Canada, The Canadian Pacific Kailway Com 
pany, The Hudson’s Bay Company.•FECIAL AO ENT

iiriiiu iiiniifi re m.
EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU iVk »-CosavL or thb Usited Dtat*.
Northern Assurance Company,

AND
Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny, 

OrricBs,
17 Adelaide St. Bait, TORONTO

G Entrai Insurant* A gmt,
Guardian Aaaurance Co.
Royal Insurance Co.
Commercial Union Assurance Co 
British America Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, S.Q.

J. B. MORISSETTE
Gemebal Aoeet

6ur4iu Awnice Ca..
Laieaakirt I me rues Ce.

Ilise iaimoe Betrty ef Lm4(H. 
üorth Anrnru Lift In ee- fa. 

IfiUeal Plata tslaae Offira

(N. MABVHAND.)lJ. A. veioo*.;

FR1G0N i MARCHAND,
General Ininranoe Agenti 

THREE RIVERS, P.Q. O. LEGER
Ksnager French Department of

OKI»: BY ut. Pjt.r »tr.«
QUEBEC.

THE SUM LIEE ASSURANCE CO.,
Boom 7 Sun Lite Building,

Montreal

KIRBY A COLGATE, ESTABLISHED 1886.✓ VN. WV W W V
W. F. FINDLAY,

Gkartani tetMMMt.
Adjuster of Fire Losses

4T St, 4em.e St. South,
HAMILTON. ONT

WINNIPEG.
Oewral Af.nl. tor Mnnltob. end 

Ik. N. W Tirr.ot the IbUowtof

BHIkk Cmplr. Mutual UfeAiwnic» Ce 
Cntuduulau luwfiuc. Cl. ut Edlulurgh 
CuuuMtkul Fin Iuwmcu Ce.
Mucked* F In Awnecu Cam,,»,.
Nartk BrMkk l Mwtulll. Inumc. Co 
Munrkk UuluuFk.luu.iucu Muclut,, CALEDONIAN In*. Co y. 
Anuricui Sunt, Cu.
Irtlluk Antrk. iSiHuu) Auunutt Ce.
Cued. AccM.it Aumuct Cu.

J. CRBAGH 5 CO.
CENERAL INSURANCE «id LOAN AGENTS

Vancouver. B. C.

MUNTZ & BEATTY
Gemebal Aoents

QUEEN I ne. Co’y.
TORONTO, 16 Toronto Street

:
MEDLAND a JONES

UENBRAL INMUIUNCE AUKNTM.
JOHN CARSON,

•Unreal inauranrr agrnt an! Grokrr,
, Resident Agent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
SCOTTISH UNION A NATI0NÀ1. INSUKAM.K I0. 
UUAHANTEK COUPANT OP NOBTH AMKRltd. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

Temple Building, ISS at. James St., MONTREAL ISfflW TOBOura■all{ee*: CntllllTd. MG.Tetapkoo* i-OAra, IW | Reuld«iice, Mil.
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The DOMINION BANK
•I, 500,000.

• «1,600,000.
CAPITAL, Assurance Company of London.

K&TABUBHmD 1330.

Capital and Funds, 1896 
Revenue .... 
nominion Deposit .

ni
Directors t

SIR KHANK SMITH. Z*rr*lr«/.
, Vicr-I*rr»ulmt 

Inre, WII mot |i. Mutt live a. 
A. W. Austin.

Ho*.
K. B. 0<I.ER 

K,lward Ixwdlsy, Wllllsm 
W K. Brock,

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

•38,866,000
6,714,000«00,000

OARADIAR nHA.i'H urrire:
BvII'TIIIp, Ouel^i, ®^iapa»ee, SeaforUl,
Hrsnii-Lm, Llndwy, Oshawa, Uxbridge,
Oil-.iirg. Montreal, Orillia, Whitby,
gui vii Mreet West («'or. K»th«r Street), Toronto ; Wlnnliieg. 
gm-i n Street Hast jit'or. Sherborne), ••
Kink! Street Hast (Cor. .larvls),
|«Uinta’s street (Cor. gueen),
8,,.«.lmit Avenue (for. College),

DreltF i'ii all varie of the United rtatee, Great Brltlan and the Uon- 
unent of Europe nought and Hold.

Letter* of Credit issued available in all |>art* of Enrol*», China anti

R. D. GAMBLE, Oeneral Manager

1730 Hotre Dime Street, • Montreal,
>

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBERLV,

Why not Qo to
Ihc leal house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
lirai claas lhamond or a pretty little Gift in the way of • 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best and by 
far the handsomest in O.iatla. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we tel*.

A call solicited.
COCHMTHALIR DIAMOND JBWELLEN,

140 St. Jamas Street, MON TUMI
.‘Travelers INSURANCE

COMPANY
OF HARTFORD, Conn.

life and accident insurance W. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker

School Debenture» 
Industrial Rende 

TORONTO, cued»

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures 
No. 1 Toronto Street,

ÏjldlMH. BATTKHSON, Hrwld.nl.

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
Montreal

UK». KLLIS. «..r.l.rjr

Temple-Building, Telephone 14*9

A. W. MORRIS . .
motSimpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,

Sterling Silver 
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

INHUHANCU, Wo, 
79 Hi Krnncola Xhv 1er Hf reel. Montreal.

MANUFACTURIERS OF

J. TRY-DAVIESand STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange,

33 ST JOHN RTKKRT
MONTREAL.Correspondents in 

Ixi* DON,
Nkw York.Presentation Goode 

end Table Ware
Specialties

Show Room, 1704 Notre Dame St., 
MONTREAL.

Telephone 2629

r
THE CONSTANT 

USii OF ABBEYS
Effervescent SaltA. J. WHIMBEY,

Manager for Canada Keeps you In oaoollont health the 
year 'round. ;

STEINWAY • •S •

J. C. MACKINTOSHSTADARB rlABOOV THB WORLD.

NORDHEIMER ■ HEIWTZMAW BANKER and BROKER
ISO HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX. N.6.3PIAN086

Full slock of above celebrated makes now in wareroom 
Spécial prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Pianos exchanged.

:
Dealer In STOCKS, BONDS and DEBENTURES, 
lias ehoioe Iota of Provincial, City and County Debentures on 

hand and eu liable for True ta, Insurance Companies and private in-

Specialty mwle of Halifax Electric Tram, People's 
Light, Dominion Coal, and Nova Scotia Bank Stocks.

Write or call on
Heat andLINDSAY-NORDHEIMER CO. Cable Addi

Correspondence Solicited.“KINT06H "2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal

1
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The BANK OF TORONTO 1

Toronto, Canada !
*2000000 I

1,800,000 I

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE,1124

THE MOLSONS BANK INCORPORATED 1855
INCORIORATID BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

Head Office

HtkD OF/IC£ MONTRAL CAPITAL 
REST ••2,000,000

S 1,600,000
Paid-up Capital 
Rest Fund DIRECTORS

Gkoec.bGoodrrham, Pres. William Hrnrv Beatty, Vice Pre% 
Henry Cawlhre, Robert Reforil, Geo. J. Cook, Charte* Stunt.Board or Dibe< t<>k* : 

IU»| Mai mi kk*o* President 
W. M. Kamray.
HAMI XL KlNLET.^

f. WoLKBRurA*

8. II. Kwino, Vive President. 
I1k>h \ A Hill BALD.

.1. P. Clkuhorn.
Wi. M.* Duncan Couison, Gcn’l Mngr. Joseph Henderson, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. VV.
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

Port Hope

R I. A NI» MOIAON 
Thom am, Oen. M

Mar

BarrieToronto
Cobourg
Montreal

Brockville 
Gananoque Ixinoon 
Pcterlioro

branch e*.

»,r- “-STc—- KSBT.’3KWT' uSXJT*- *-k:w. « Ï. °-
Keeler' Norwich, oiuilU’. Kill., Wwlcrloo, uni.,

i$5£)«=d. sr&ü-o..,

Meafor.i, que bee, ^ ^ m^Can'aha
Hrlltoh Col«mbl»-B»nkî“Briïh,h,"ol«mwi*M»iilU,h» »ii,l North Wait—

Merchants' Bank of I' K !.. Httromeretde Hank, quebeo- Kaauru iownsblps

Vetroha
St. Catharines

< a

BANKERS
London, Eng ,The City Bank (Limited); New York, National Bank; 
of Commerce î Cmcac.o, First National Bank ; Manitoba, British 
Columbia and New Brunswick. Bank of British North America 
Nova SCOTIA, Vnion Bank of Halifax, Peoples Bank of llalifai. 
Collections made on the best tenus and remitted for on day of payment.

Alî

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.Ik. Incorporated 1832.iu AOENTM IN Et!ROPE:
■SSrSrTTw^i-. M^rVT

Société Ileiiirsle. Credit Lyonnais. Germany, Berllu- 
iauy, Hamburg-lienee, Newman & Co. Helgium 
it Anver».

Capital Paid-up . 
ItPMfTP Fund----

«1 MHt.onn 
.. 1.800,000Ixi 

Ike
France, Parle— 
Deutsche Hank 
Antwerp- l.a Italique

........ lllltBCTORS ....................
•li’HH Y. PAY/.AWT, - Vlw-PrMldm, 

It. HEETON. CHAMLKH A Rl HI IIA III.
.JolIN Dol l I. - PrealdeiiL 

.lAiMi » IIaht. It
11KAD OKK1CK

(leneral Manager.
BRANCHES.

In Nova Srotla Amhemt, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Digby, Kentvllle, 
|.iver|MM,|, New (llxagow. North Sydney, Oxford, Plvtou, Stellaiton. 
Went ville, Yarmouth.

In New Itruii-wiek-t’amiitM-llton, Chatham. Frederirkton. Moncton 
Neweaaile, Ht John. St, Stephen. St. Andrews. Sussex. Wood»tock.

In Prim e Kdward Island -Charlottetown and Suinnierside. l'a»|>ebiM.
In Quebec—Montreal. K. Kennedy, Manager.
In Ontario Tor mt ». .1. l'llblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland—8t John’s, W. K. Stsvert, Manager.
Harbor Crave -.laimw Imrie Manager.
In We«t Imllea—Kingston, .lamalva. W. P. Hunt, Manager 
In V.S.—< bicago| Hi. Alex. Robertson, Manager, ami J.

A»»i»tant Manager. Calai», Maine.

- HALIFAX, NS.
1> Waters, - Inspector.

New To* M*h.«l™ rs«V »•“ .lN«h,”w|8“v"Hw'il. H“"«"

Nat ou» I liana of Milwaukee. Minneapolis -First N alloua 
•do-Hsvomi National liana Hutte, Montana—First National 
Fnuieisvo and Pacifie C-oast-Hank of Hrlllsb Columbia.

Au Na ll. C McLeod,
oik. 

k Cbi-

—Wisconsin 
Hank. Tol- 
Hanfc. San

A Mrleud,

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
THE ONTARIO BANKHead Otiice ,Ottawa, Canada.

SI.500.000 
SI.121.000

'UNO VAA.000

Toronto
CAPITAL PAID UP *1,000,000 -

Head Office,
Capital (fully paid up> 
Kest -

DIRECTORS :DIRECTORS ;
GKO. HAY, Vit.-Pe.»iu.NT 

Aisx. Fsa-»sb.
1). Mn

(1. R.K. COCK BURN, F,ttj.. Pres. 1K>NALI> MACK AY, K»q. Vice Pws. 
Hon. J. C. Alklne, A. 8. Irving, Ksq., II D. Perry, Ksq., 1). Ullyot, Esq. 

Jouii Hal lam, Ksq.
CHARI KS MAt.H . Pbesh.bwt. 

Hi n. Ceo. Burma, Is.
Daviu Ma

John Maths*.

B. MORRIS, Inpecton.CHARLES McOILL. (leneral Manager.
BRANCHES i

BRANCHES :
Fort William Newmarket 
Kingston Ottawa

Bowmanvllle Lindsay Petorboro
Buckingham, Q. Montreal Fort William

all Mount Forest

Kbnprsw
Tosoh ro 
WiNNirst.

Omawa, Rest Ml. 
Passv Sot'ho

Ksmptvilui Pemmoks
Maiiawa Rat Postals
Otiawa. IMpssMI P,.stags LAI»

II A WKSHSl’SV 
KSSWATIM

Alsiamisia

At as* i ix.*
■lbro* Place

Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
800 queen St., 

West 1

A His ton 
AuroraA*

Its
l Al 
1>a

D. M. FINNIC, Loral Manage
; Bank of Montreal.

CIO. BURN, Ownwrwl Man»*»/
In Canada. N.w York, Chicago 

Ag.nt. In SI Paul . M./thanl, National Bank
Agents In London, Eng. : Parrk Bank. Ltd

AGENTS :
LONDON, Kiel.—Parr'a Bank, Umito.1, FRANCK A KUKUI'K I'rnllt 

l.yoimal». NKW YORK—Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank of 
Montreal. BOSTON-Treinont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
•2,000,000 

1,200,000
LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL IW
CAPITAL (PAID UP) 
RESTINI

CAPITAL 'paid up) 
REbERVEFUND

IHKKCT0K8.•600,000 
•as i ,ooo • V iee President. 

lOlIRKT .1 vmtAt.
T. K. Mkrhitt.II. S. HoWLAXD, - Preside 

William Ram*tv.
T. SVTHKKLAHD STAtNKK.

nt.
Hum Ryan.oimmoromm A. 8. IIaWBUS, Kst| . Vive Presl 

CHAIMS, Kau. I. J.O Hbauvnbmiw, Ksq 
isgrr. K « Ht J ban, Inspector.
U A Ml. MAH.i..T*r

Klias Roukrh.
- - Yodomto.goa HEAD OFFICE.

D. R WILKIE, (leneral Manager. 
BRANCHES.SSASCNSSI

quebec (Ht John Btrert) 
" 181. HauvvuD

BMuharooML »* W 
KTAermlle, T W 

KalllliRlUUI,

Rat Portage. St
alls, St. Catharines We

Colborne, Sank Ste Mane,
Muotrnal, One.

Cor. W i Hingston St and Ixnadvr I^dv.
Yonge ami Uuven Sts liranvh. ■
Yonge and Bloor Sts. Branch. I

n, Man. portage La Prairie, Man. I Calgary. Alta. H
AI l»er t. 8 ask. Kdmonton, Alta. Wiunl|ieg, Maa. ■

South Alta. RevelsDike H C I Vat.... .. B.C. ■
Igondon. Kng., Lloyd's Hank, Ltd New York, Hank Mootrssl ■
Hank <»f America. ■

ALASKA—YUKON—KLONOYKE ■
Drafts and letters of Credit i»»ueit payable at agencie» of tbs AMs ■ 

('onmierelal Company at St. Michael and Dawson City, and at the Msdws • ■
Hay Co's.Posts on the Mackenzie, Paece, Liard and Albalw- » Kiven, sm ■
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  i

|llsn d.
W.KPbtork

Ingersoll, 
Niagara F 
Port*

Fergus,
(•alt,

Hull. P W 
Hi. Aline drSt Chari* • ' 

urw miwi 
Catherine. lUel

•* (Bt Jeau HaH
m* vi mam

»t. Anne dr la IVradr. I'.lg. 
VaUryflrld. I* g
WStwiaVkllr, I’.g.». r W Vi.-Gma

i Albrrta, 8 W.T muwa.
TORONTO

oefâmrmimmr sr memo office mmo ■rancni* 
FOREIGN AGENTS t

Mills, Currie 4 Os.
«... voaa The hank of America Satwmal Park Hank Hanover EstUm*! Bank 
Bsw Hank Ksliuoal Bank the Rrpubliv. M r*tvn. Kational

''^National Rank of the ibmmoowealth. National Bank of the Republic.
Merchant* Math mal Bank.

CMIL AOO. ILL Bank <4

workt C

Hrando
Prince
Edmontonl.founai* Ulynn,

Roars. Mae

travel er*, eta., sic., laausd svsUabl# In all parts of Ike 
in ail parts of the Dosumoa.

Credn for
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Bank of Montreal Merchants Bank of Canada
t__ -Ii-h~i le ISI7. lecerpereled by Art ol Perllamrel

. . lia,000,000.00 
0,000,000.00 

. . 9oa,aio.87

CAPITAL VAU) IIP, 
RKHT,

Head Office,

•«,000.000
«,«00.000CAPITAL (all paid up) . .

Aeeervo Fund, ...
Undivided Profit^ • • Montreal

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

mt How. I,'fit 11 Strathco*a and Mount Hon. Cl. A. Dri mmond,
’■oYAL. U.U.M.U., l*re»ident. Vice-/‘re»i<imt.

a T I'atfbson, Ksq. W. C. M< Donald, 1>q
HVOH Ml I.KXNAN, Ksq. K. B. Gkkknmhiblds, Kaq.
K. B. A»oi », Ksq. _ _ A. F. ClAULT, Ksq.

BOARD OF DIRECTOR*

ANDBRW ALLAN, Esq., President 
HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esq., Vice-President

«loNATHAN HODOBON, Esq .lOHN Ca**IL», Esq.
James I*. Dawes, Ksq H. MontAovk Allan, Ks*i
T. II. Dunn, Ksq., of Quebec. Ruhkkt Mack ay. Esq.

Thomas Long, Esq., of Toronto.
THON. KYNHE.

Joint General Manager

W. W. OeiLVIB, Ksq.
E. 8. CLOU8TON, Esq., Uenirnl Manager. GF.ORGK II AO VK,

Gener<il Manager.
A. MavniukRi Chief Inspectoi ,and Superintendent of Branches.

A. B. Buchanan, Inspector of Branch Returns.
Jase» Aibu. Secretary. W. 8. Cloubton, Assistant Inspector

K. E, IIKBDEN, Sup’, of /tranche».
BKANCHKS IN ONTARIO ANl> qUKHKC 

OttAW

IVrlU
Portage la Prairie HI 
Prescott

(Jueliec

Inge noil 
Kincardine

Mll'rhr»
Napanee
Neepawa

Belleville 
Berlin 
Brampton 
Chatham 
Kd mou tou
Celt
Oitnanoque
Hamilton
llesiieler

a Sherbrooke,y ue.
Sound Souris

Stratford
•lolitts, CJue.

St. .lerome, yue. 
St. Thomas 
To
Walker ton 
Windsor

Montreal Wewt End Branch, No. 22D0 St. Catherine Street 
RRANVHKB IN MANITOBA AND N, W. T. :

Winnl|ieg, Man. ; Brandon, Man ; Edmonton, Alta.; Medicine Mat, 
AhmIii. ; Nepawu, Man.; Portage la Prairie, Man. ; Souris, Man.

BRANCHS IN CANADA :

•STASIS. MT1IN.
Hamilton, Toronto, Quebec. Nelson,
Kingston, " Yonge St t'hathsm.N.B., New !R*nver,
Lindsay, Branch Moncton, N.It., New West-
lxindon, Wallaceburg St. .lohn, N.B., minster,
Ottawa, Amherst, N.S., Rossland,
Perth, qt ESEC. Halifax, N.8. Vancouver,
Peterboro Montreal, ■«ml-.U* 1ST. Vernon,
Plcton, •• West End Winnipeg.Man Victoria.
Sarnie, Branch Calgary, Alta.
Stratford, " Seigneurs Lethbridge Alta 
St. Mary's St. Hr. Regina, Arsi.

KewiorNULAND : Bank of Montrmal, ST. JOHN'S, NELD. 
i* Uhka r Britain: LONDON, Bank ok Montreal, Tt Abchurvh l*ne, 

KV . ALEXANDER Lano, Manager.
Is TBK United STATES : NEW' YORK, R. Y. IIkhdkn, and J. M. (Ireata, 

Apenti, ,v.i Wall Street. CHICAGO, Bam* or Montreal, W. Munro,
iserm'iV Great Britain: London, The Bank of England, The Union 
Bank of London, The London and Westminster Baiik. The National 
Provincial Bank of Eng. Liverpool, The Hanli 
So»Ti.AM>, The British Linen Company Bank, and 

IKKKS IN THF. UNITED STATES: NEW YoRR. TL*
The Hank of New York N B.A., Boston, Merchants 
Moors A Co. Bl'FKAUi,'Ilie Marine Hank, ButTa

H. V. MEREDITH, Manager. 
Lsiifr frsvlam. Krttivk I «Ianlux

MONTREAL
lITABls
Almonte,
Belle? He,
Brant font
Bnwkvills,
Chatham.
Cornwall,
Desenmto,
fort William,
Goderich,
Guelph,

Kin

Mo

Hanker» in (treat Hritain.-Loml-m, Glasgow, Edinburgh ami other pointa 
Clydesdale Bank lLimited| Liverpool, The Bank or Liverpool [Ltd]. 

Agency in .Vnr York -til and 0,1 W'all et., Messrs. John 11 Harris, Jr., and 
T. K. Merrett. Agents.

Hanker» i» l niteil St<

II,e

t State»— New York. American Exchange National Bank : 
Boston, Merchants National Bank; Chicago, American Exchange National 
Bank ; St. Paul, Minn . First National Bank . Detroit, First National Bank ; 
Buffalo, Ba"k of Buffalo ; San Francisco, Anglo-tCalifornia Bank. 

XetrOmmlUind—The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
A'offi Scotia and Sew Hr un ticick Bank of Nota Scotia ami Merchants 

Bank of Halifax.
Itritith Columbia- Bank of British Columbia 
A general hanking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, a?allable 

Countries.

Ha>
estmlnster Bank. The National 
L. The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 

i Branches.
National City Bank.

J. B.

lum Ida

tional City I 
lonsl Bank,

Has
Nat

* The*'
n Co

Mirs&Co. BUFFALO, The Marine Hank, Buffalo. San 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, 
Californian Hank. Portland, ORBooN, The Bank of Brltisl

In China, .Japan ami other foreign

THE The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO

Established In 1838.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

Capital Paid-Up «1,000,000 8t« - - Reserve Fund «28.1,000 Stg

LONDON OFFICE, 8 CLEMENTS LANE, LOM It A R!> ST., E.C

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

of
UlUKT or DIKKUTOK8. 

Henry R. Farrer 
I Ichard H. Glyn 
Ê. A. Hoa CommerceH. J. B. Kendall 

J. .1, Kingston! 
Frederic Lu

J H Hr,..lie 
John James 
Gaspard Farrer 
George 1>. What

HKAD OFFICE IN CANADA.- 8T. JAMES HT., MONTREAL 
H. 81 IK KM AN, General Manager.

Cater
bboeh

Secretary, A. G Wallis DIRECTORS
Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President.

W. B. Hamilton, Esq. Jag. Crathern. 
J. W. Flavelle, Esq.

It. E. Walker, General Manager.
A. 11. Ireland, Inspector.

Roht. Kiloovr, Ksq., Vloe-I'res,

J. H. Plummer, Ase't Gen. Manager. 
M Morris, Ase't. Inspector.

Matthew 1/eggatt, Kaq. 
n Hnekln, y.C.,LL.I>.J. ELMSLY, Inspector

Branches In Csnndn.
I'ronin* r ok ManiProvinok *ik Nova 

Scotia,
Pbovin* kuk Ontario

Branche» of the Bank In Canadas
Ontario.

Colllngwood | Ia idon 
Dresden Orangeville

Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhlll 
Peterhoro'
St Catharines

biantford 
H.null-,h

It i gston
Ut •«•

Winning
Brandon

Halifax
Sarnia i Toronto 
Sault Ste, Toronto Je. 

Marie Walkerton 
Walkervllle 
Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodstock

Barrie
Belleville

Blenheim 
Brantford

Chatliam 
Quebec,

Montreal |

vinvk ok NewPRO Dundas
DunnvlUe
Galt
Goderich
Guelph
Hamilton

PM1 im'K ok British 
COLUMBIA.RUNS* KH. Seafurth 

Siineoe 
Hi rat fold 
Strath roy

8t. John 
Fredericton \ ictoria 

Vancouver 
R**slaud 
Kaslo 
Slocan
Trail, (Sub. Agency)

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of th Bank’a 8 ranches.

Agenda. In the Vnlteil StnM..
Nkw York.

(M Wall Street) W. Lawson and J. C. Welsh 
San Francis* o.

(i'JO Sansome Street) H. M. J. McMlchael and J R. Ambtoee, Agents.

Province or yjKRKO.
Yukon Disthiot. 

Dawson City
WllllltotMi It Columbia, I Yukon IMet.

Vancouver | Dawson CityW’innlpeg
In the United Stateai

NEW ORLEANS
Banker» In Greet Britain»

The Bank ok Scotland, - -

NEW YORK

1/iNIHiN.
Correspondent»!

iIndia,China and JarAN-The Chartered Hank of India. Australia and 
Chins, Germany—Deutsche Bank. Franck—l<axard Frères A Lie., Purls. 
BkloiuM—J. Matthieu A Fils., Brussels. Holland— Dlscoiito Maatschap- 
idj Ai stralia and New Zealand— Union Hank of Australia, Limite*!. 
Sot Til Africa—Bunk of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd. 
South Am» RICA-Umdon ami Brazilian Bank, Ltd British Bank of Huutk 
America, Ltd. MexIO** Banco de Londres y Mexico. BERMUDA — Baiih 
Bermuda, Hamilton West Imukh Hank of N<>va Scotia, Kingston. 
Jamaica. Colonial Bank and Branches. British Columbia —Bank of 
British Columbia. San Francisco—Bank of British Columbia. Sew 
Y ore-American Exchange National Bank. Chicago— North- W 
National bank.

1Leo Rin hankers—The Bank of England : Messrs Glyn A Co.
Foreign Agent*—Liverpool — Bank of Liverpool. Scotland — National 

Hank of *<"■ iland, i imited. and branches. I reland — Provincial Bank of 
Helen,l. Limited, and branches; National Bank, Limited, and branches 
Australia—linen Bank of Australia. New Zealand— Vulon Bank of Aus
tralia. lieha, China and Japan—Mercantile Bank of India, Limited. Lon. 
don ao Cuina—Agra Bank, Limited. West Indlee—Colonial Bank. Paris 

cuaru. K reuse et Cle. Lyons—Credit Lyon nais. 
ireular Nolei for l'rev illere, available In »U parte ol

1

M—r Mar
gyiewaC the world.
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y'itis/i Am WESTERN<tv;Cé> Assurance Company.INCORPORATED 1833

HHI AMD MARINE.*SsuRance ooM?^
INCORPORA TM O IN ISSi.

Head Office. TORONTOHEAD OFFICE 
OLP

TORONTO.
RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE Capital Suoecrlbed... ..

Capital Pald-up.............
Cash Asm ta, over..........
Annual Inoome, over.....

••• ....... 82,000.000
.......... 1.000000
............... 2.400,000
................ 2,280,000

LOSS88 PAID aiNCB ORGANIZATION, 826.300.000

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Cud Capital, 
Total Assets,

$760,000.00 
1.610,827.88

LO8808 paid elnoe organization, $16,909.840.72
oiRMoroRa i

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, Anttu.
J. J. KENNY, Viet-President end Managing /\red*i

DIRECTORS :
Hon. 0*0. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,

/‘resident. Vice-President
Hon. 8. C. WOOD JOHN HOSKIN.Q.C.LLD 

HUBERT JAmtAV Hon. ». 0. WOOD 
GKO. K. R. OOCKBl'KN 
OKU. MrMURRICH 
ROBERT BEATT

W. R. BHOCK 

J. K. OSBORNE
U. N. BAIRII

8. r. McKinnon

THOMAS LONG AUGUSTUS MYERS
H. M. PELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

C. R. O. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 
Canada Lite Building,

A#mMw la mil the primnlpnl OIKm and Toon. (a Canada

MONTREAL and the VMIed Stolen,

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A McCURDV President 
IS THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

ASSETS,
Liabilities—(or guarantee fund)
Surplus-31st December, 1897
Total Inoome, 1897 ......
Total paid policy holders in 1897
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1897 ......
Net Gain in 1897 ............................................................................
Increase in Total Inoome ...... ...... ...... ......
Increase in Assets ...................... ......
Increase in Surplus ...................... ...... ......
Decrease in Expenses ..... ...... ......

Paid to Policy-holders from the date of Organization,

$253,786,437.66

$218,27824307 
36,508,194 69 
54,162.60823 
25.992,05542 

936,634.49663 
17.936.158 18 
4,459,91296 

19,042.28924 
6,774.67989 

146.1Î831

- $462,997250 71

THE mutual life issues every desirable form of policy

FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal.

• 
•

l 
l
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iroUMNQl PUBIdQAŸIQro.Aa
fo» SALE AT THE OFFICE OF *

Insurant Sc finance ©hronitle, Ulontrtal
Ail Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers’ Prices, plus

the Insurance Jt Finance Chronicle : A weekly journal dév
ot e<1 to the interests of Insurance and General Financial affairs, 
tsul lixhed in January, 1881. Annual Subscription .
Bound Volumes, per vol..................................................

the duty.
Hmnk. end nen/rfNff.-Th. R„,li Act, Catuda .,,h

rt&Wtâ ter
•a 00 

3 AO

FIRE USTQTJRAlSrCE.

lenfcUation Tobies, by J. Griswold. The fullest and most extended 
work olthe kind ever attempted ; showing both the earned and 
earned premiums, both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figures ol 
any amount from 1 cent to $100,000.for any timefrom 1 day to $ years. 10 OO 

Umeei/icafion of Fire Hasarde and lasers ; A new, complete, 
and labor-saving method. By J. Gbiswolu. Some eighty com- 
names have adooted this excellent system,and it is steadily growing 
in favor as the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost 
of complete outfit....................

I him t'e Practice of Firs I’ndoncriting. Single copies. Price...
/4re Agent'» Tart Book.— An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 

and technical phrases in common use among Fire Underwriters. By 
J. Griswold. To which is appended a Policy Form Book. The 
whole supplemented by Short Kate and Pro- Kata Cancellation and 
lime I awes. Published at the Office of the Insurancb & Finance
Chronicle, Montreal. Price...............
N their Cause», I’rerention ami Kurt 
also a guide to agents 
containing informât» 
features of 
of Icwses.i

Price per copy.............
Sri*trohI s I aides of

The Tims Table ei

LIFE INBUBAirc HJ.

"sSSS-SJî1"' 
saawtitsaSHESg........ 1A OO Pocket Edition, flexible leather

Actuaries Edition, quarte, extra tables .. - |tow iras

BEL* Price tleef“.\inf?!?ell0n Whlvh no life should be

'tgsrsdtt cvzr-

"1EF4 ^~aS=K
“ett sr?.

Th* A. B.C.of Life Insurant*. An elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance. Easily understood and
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price............

II aril g s Faluation Tobias— Baaed upon the institute of Actuaries’

sw1 ft

a 00
Mm Indian ; combining 

respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 
ation as to the construction of buildings, special 

f manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
etc., by F, C. Moore, N.Y.,>9o pp., 1 a mo., doth, beveled too

% 00
rMMfONf Multipliers and Time Tables.

xhibits at a glance the number of months or days 
intervening between any two^ven dates, from one day to five years.
Premiums, Cancellation of long term, annual cr short terms policies^ 
fasting of Interest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price ....

Griswold’s Fire Vnderscr iter’s Tart Book.-Revised and brought 
down to date. Mud new and valuable matter has been introduced 
including citations of decisions in the higher couru. These citations 
are numerous and cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
the law of fire insurance. The Index is very copious, referring 
not only to pages but sections. Urge octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep Published at the office of the Insurance A Finance 
Chronicle. Price ....................

I SO

10o

S 50

I 15

15 00
§Hsu*td’s Hand-Book 0/ Adjustments. By I. Geiswold, Esq. 

A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged. The standard autho- 
nty and most perfect compendium of information, tabular, legal 
etc., on the adjustment of Fire losses extant. No agency or adjust, 
ing outfit complete without a copy. Green cloth and gold. Price .

Bine’s Book of Forms- Policies, Endorsements, dc. New edition 
|[*,*leycoplie,?"d|»r!ce *l,aili** °" P°l‘ty wnUn* b* J. Griswold.*

Bine’s expiration Bask.-Good for ten years from any < 
beginning. No. 1. 7a leaves, 10 x 16 (6 to month), marbled 
leather hack and corners ; for small agencies. Price..................

AO

LAW, KtcAO

Tàe ?fftss
!IOtl,hePUl?ISied ™onlh|y . Th"e •• no other similar publication;

Ètàd iïîhîS,vdÎSÏSll wheT* lhe 1 n»'*ranee Decisions can be ob-

Hr »T^v*.l^îïK14«rï •00Law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume.......
I" Journal, B,Ltf.

3 OO 
A OONo. 8, 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather.....................

No. 3, 168 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather............... .
Fire Insurance Companies and schemes established and 

projected in Great Britain and Ireland during the 17th and 18th cen
turies Of greet hitter it value, contains information never before
published Edition limned to a$o copies. Price..............

Bine’s Pocket Krpiratlon Book Good lor seven yeLrs from any 
ft*; l°Ven up °" lh* same «««tf P'an «, the large Exp.ratioJ 
Hook . but very neat and compact. Handsomely bound in cloth, with

Bine' Instruction Book far Agents, new edition, rev sed and
greatly enlarged. Single copies. Price.............................................

700

• 50

A 00

“ÎÂS?S"":SM£=
ssKSSaa*
* YtWl \nr />(,«.< rf 

Marine, together with an abstract of the law 01 
Vre,a” Marine Insurance. The whole being 

Book of the law of Fire Insurance. 188a. Law th

*°py............. AO

1 AO
Fire Insurance ExpirationBeake.-(by Magurn). For the Mer

chant ami Manufacturer, these very ingenious and valuable books 
m the hands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and coin 
S°* “• hf*1 of h'» Plate, are simply invaluable. Price....
Published at the office of Insurance & Finance Cm bonk lb

haters' Adjustment of Fire Lessee an Buildings. Price.......
Proofs ol Lose Forme and Apportionment Blssnks-ihs one 

Sheet Insurance Chronic le Ed.—Price, |i per doi . |$ per 100. 
Appraisement Mew*#-Full form-Price, $1 perdo«.,|5 per 100 
Appraisers' ^srurti-Short form-Piice, 50c. per do*., |> per 100

isiona, Fire and
h important point

npleta Hand.
Him. « Sichol.' fir. H,™l.R,„k „f In.urüÜ’r. u PncT " M

w*v ua. ^

,A. —
Refubts. By Melville L. Bigelow, of t..e Boston bar, with nota 
to leading English cases, and numerous references. « vols. 800 naw 
royal octavo. Uw sheep Price pir volume '****'

Insurance in Ontario -The Inmrance Corporations Act Vgn. 'wul,

rrrJFr"-8? txasarsa: tr
i.ryo.d«:l.r,to,y Approd., Il_ltopinm^ul (ù,m

EebHeoi of *0 Art. “ ‘

1 00
S M

1 OO

FIN A iNT CIAL.

year-., ..ml bearing interest at from 3% per cent, to 7 per cent. pay. 
a.>le h ilfyearly, at rates to yield from a.90 per rent. 10 6 per cent 
•m ending by eighu and tenths. Copies may I* obtained of this 
Unite. Price.,,,,,, ... 3 00 • 50

of l>»ll yo-'v »alu« Of payment due
:
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Confederation 
biîe

ASSOCIATION I

«A*************** * «««||!•eee**************i

T DaM PHLETS, either in Yrench 
I ■ or English, giving full parti-
* culars of the plans of insurance
* operated by the Association «rill

'There are no conditions in 
1 the unconditional accumula

tive policies issued by this Associ
ation, they guarantee Extended 
Insurance or a Paid-up Policy 
after two years, or a Cash Value 
after five year*.

be sent on application to the Head 
Office, or to any of the Associa
tion's Agents.

♦»»«!Heed Office

Toronto, Ont. !I
HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, K.C.M.O., C.H.

J. K. MATDOXALD,W. C. MACDONALD,

Provincial aqkmoy Staff. 
Manitoba and British Columbia :

D. McDonald, Inspector... ....
C. K. K aaa, Cashier...................

Ontario and Quebec : 
J. Towbb Boyd, Suptrintendent 
H. J. Johnston, Manager............

Maritime Pro»' -4 Newfoundland t 
f. W. Gaaa*

A. AMI»'
Winnipeg

Man.
Kaunas

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Compai
.MontrealFOUNDED 1847

Extracts from the 51st Annual lieport.
During: the year 1897, 1,186 Policies were issued 

assuring:
Additions to Funds 
Total Revenue
Total Assets ------

$3.464,774,8 
691,168.1 

1.96 6,622.1 
13,000,877.9

All classes of Life Assurance and Annuity business transacted and Loans granted
at moderate rates

A. McDOUQALD.F. STANCUFFE.
Genera/ Manager forManaging Di’tctor.

FEDERAL LIFE
«ifl<s^r D Assurance Compan;

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$1,331,44827
360,71394
39,24647

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

J. K. McCUTCHEON
Siif/, of A

DAVID DEXTER, 8. M. KENNEY,
Secretary.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

t
A fana fins Director.

labliihrd by R. Wiuon.Smith u i$i St. Jn Strati, Stand.id Chamber,, Montre^.
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